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■ E MUTINY QUELLED /CROP OUTLOOK U. S. COAL STRIKE
of *ew ihu»4O tot Two

wœ *• mm at lutitotnw
wMb wage m-Oeptain W linon of

■■■PHBR.,ük irkg*

mow YORK, April 24.—The »«b- 
committee of' coal operators and mine 
worker» which baa been at work here 
for some time In an effort to come to 
a settlement upon demands for wage 
Increases and for other adjustments, 
practically completed Its work today 
but gave out no statement regarding the 
results. 1 leading miners said that no 
agreement upon the principal demanda 
bad been reached.

TO BE *H of
WINNIPEG, April 24.—Saskatchewan 

will have 2,202,126 acres of new land 
under crop this season and 2,122,111 
acres of summer fallow, according to J. 
Bruce Walker, commissioner of Immi
gration, who said yesterday that this 
big" acreage . is-In ideal condition for 
seeding and will largely compensate for 
the lack of fall ploughing. He added 
that grain threshed from the stade this 
spring Is drier, harder and better grain 
than that threshed early in November 
or during the winter. Seeding became

VANCOUVER, April 24—(Face to 
face with the muszle of a loaded revol
ver—one shot from which had been 
fired over their heads to frighten them 
-twenty-three Chinese who were op
posed by Captain Wilson In their at
tempt to leave the steamer Strath- 
gyle, new loading timber at the Hast
ings mill, 
part of ’

b'

System That Is on Trial, not 
Any Individual, in Titanic 
Disaster—British View of 
Happening

Organization to Be Known as 
Marine Association of B. G. 
Formed in Vancouver to 
Forestall I.W.W, Tactics

Dominion Government Invites 
Tenders for Vessel Which 
Will Make Its Headquarters * 
at Esquimalt

French Police Engage in Des
perate Encounter With the 
Chief of "Phantom Desper
adoes" who Escaped

Might discretion the better 
ur and returned to their 

they were locked In

:

■y ■general on April 16- the sat 
last year ai 
1202 or 1*01

date a» SCRANTON, Pa, April 24.—John F.
Denney, president of district No. f. at 
midnight said the eubcommlttee con-

— - -■*
be a conference of the mal»; committee ■

ki earlier tSEVERE CRITICISM 
FOR U. S. Ml

. ■--------------------------------- V .

Strict Fairness and Dignity 
Should Characterize Any 
Investigation to Deduce Les
sons of Catastrophe

OIL MAY BE USED ; m
-, AS MOTIVE POWER

d a me 
Frost

\
j J

>/■-- 1 -if-' Ws■ for the *»

I.W.W. MEETINGS

’W
head of operators and miners’ representa

tives to be held- on May 22. Further 
information from New York was that 
the following terms agreed upon by the 
sub-committee are substantially cor
rect "Continuance of the concllatory 
board; ten per cent wage Increases; 
abolition Of sliding scale; four-year 
period to he the life of an agreement"

SsoSateWidespread Amalgamation of 
Interests Will Prevent Dis
ruption Among Labor Men 
at Instance of Foreigners

Proposal Is to BuHd Two Ships 
of Similar Type to Prevent 
Poachers Operating in B. C, 
Waters

Twenty Murders and Numer- 
ISedited to 

tes in:

Win go Te misai

OTTAWA, April 24.—The difficulty as 
to rifle sights which existed between the 
Dominion Rifle association and the Na
tional Rifle asspeathm has been settled, 
following a conference between Col. John 
Barlow mid Col. crosne, repro 
latter body. They came acre 
purpose of discussing the dll 
it Is satisfactorily settled.

A Canadian Bisley team will proceed 
to England shortly and the announce
ment as to the commander of the team 
will be made In a few daye following 
a conference between the governor-gen
eral and the minister of militia and de- 

Barlow and Col. Crosse 
oronto on Sundayy.

ous h 
Band ■*,,'71;h Opera 

Pam I :Washington Judge Holds That gather
ing» of Agitators Are Vnlawfnl Environs of

HOQBIAM, Wà., April 24.—Judge 
Mason Irwin," of the superior court to
day held that'the city of Aberdeen had

LONDON, April 24.—England’s atten
tion is largely centred at present on the 
prospects of such results from the 
home inquiry Into the Titanic disaster 
as will make another catastrophe well- 
nigh impossible. Incidentally the course 
and methods of the Inquiry at Wash
ington pome in for sharp criticism. In 
an editorial beaded: “Walt for the ev
idence," the Daily Mall this morning

ntingthe 
: for the 
ulty and

OTTAWA, April 24.—The naval ser
vice this afternoon is advertising for 
tenders for a fishery protection vessel 
for the Pacific Coast, and after giv
ing the usual particulars says;

“Alternative tenders may be submit
ted if so desired using the dleesel heavy 
oil engines as the motive power for 
propulsion, but such engines would he 
required of the two-cycle reversible 
type designed to. use Texas or other 
heavy oils.” ,

The tenderer must state for what 
price two vessels of the type proposed 
will be supplied. Delivery must he 
made at Esquimau.

PARIS, April 24.—In a desperate at
tempt to arrest,- Bonnot, the chief of 

bandits," who**have been 
terrorising Parla and vicinity 
months, 'Assistant Chief of Detectives 
Jouln was killed today and Officer OoH-

The police surrounded 
opened fire with two auti 
ers. When Jouln and " "

n

VANCOUVER, April 24.—In view of 
the activity of the I. W. W. agitators, 
who, in addition to seeking to stifle 
jailway construction In British Colum
bia, are attempting to organise the 
longshoremen of Victoria, an organisa
tion was today formed in Vancouver 
which will In a short time include all 
the skipping companies, dock owners, 
Stevedoring companies, lumber mills 
and all concerns •- the handling of 
commodities for shipment by. water 
within tbs province of British Colum
bia The organisation will be known 
AS the Marine association of British 
Columbia, and will be based along

in ISHi
a traction, have been actively canvass
ing along the Vancouver waterfront 
for the last week, and on diff#ent oc’-

ssuttrd&s r s
meetings on. In one instance, out of 

only two men turned up for

a right to close halls when I.W.W. 
meetings were being held, on the 
grounds that the organization was an 
"unlawful one." He said he would not 
at this time authorize the closing of 
Socialist halls but he warned the So
cialiste that ’In harboring and encour
aging” the I.W.W. they were "rushing 
into trouble.”

LONDON. April 14.—Shakespeare’s 
three hundred and forty-eighth birthday 
Stratford-on-Avon yesterday, and, al- 
Stratford-on-Avon estèrday, and, al
though the celebrations were scarcely on 
so lavish a scale as in some former 
yea», they were eminently successful. 

lt who The ola world town was gaily decorated 
rovow- ^ettir°need WHh Vl,ltare from raany

the
for

■
I >

m fence., Col. 
leave for T

says:
"Now that the government has ap

pointed a court of Inquiry the public 
will await .with calmness its verdict 
on the foundering of 'the Titanic. In 
the first rush of emotion It is natural 
that there should be a. disposition to

will

___ escaped in the ensuing

z ,
mi rs ■

t-
■

if hisMm theanticipate the Judgment of exporta, and DEMENTED HUSBANDf'i

Ui

rilhJTof

apportion the blame for so devastating 
a calamity, 
as well as to the men who met death 
with heroic courage and coolness that 
the investigation shall net only be thor
ough but also Impartial.

"We feel bound to deprecate the at
tempt that appears to be made on the 
other side of the Atlantic, to fix the 
blame on any Individual. To Adopt a 
course of tbla kind la to■ pÉe-SÉpsil
States senate. * ; • ,

"It la not a victim we are e 
though if the culpability *e *

as- m
A

lers.

1We owe it to ourselves Kills One Womani to toe
fitodeMmfiwifa I I

who to J*mm v ETVERBTT, Wn, April 24.—Charles 
Seaman, part owner of the Index hotel 
at Index, a mountain town 20 miles 
*K»t of here, late today shot and In- r*Êjà

-ato--- ■. ki.
■ Press of Ontario's Capital 

Unanimous in Regrettii 
Departure of Engineer Ru 
-Tribut«to_His Ability

^ ' '

Provincial Police Have Sixty 
i.W.W. Men Under Arrest— 

Humors . ' ~ rike Sit- 
, Along OaîLP; Gradew lO 4 VJIC4UV

Receipts $600on Than'nu
etantiy killed a Mrs. Johnson, wife ofdilute — Large In-

Zm ; ; ——il-. .< *r.. 3-

live Inspectors went to the re 
mnot who la known as the ”di

•» the cook at the hotel, and shot and 
probably fatally wounded Mrs. Beaman.ofthe ■jkCj

Ss& fearMl I The trag, 
women wer

occurred as s group of 
i standing In- the kitchen of 
3eajnan. pistol In hand, ap-
e lntTlT to

The I. W. W. agitators are clalmlg 
that If they can call on strike all the :

m,.
> ■

s m _mty g$B

ment, It Is a s i

SSsSstTeLs ~£rJ *’

sidering my resignation. I have writ- then j1miDed thr ten Mayor Beckwith of Victoria that I ^

=mu.«T. ™.. AW, ..-to,,™,Thomas H. Reed of the University, of Th(i Toronto paptrg areunLlmoTsln 
California, was stoned tonight when he regretting Mr Bust’s departure Z
■atyleoted himself lnto a mass meeting The Otobe says: “Mr. Charles Rust

srarar tsxz. sx zrszBx&igx '
Reed retired to the high school audit- will bring to bear on engineering prob- 
orium where a mooting was being held iems Qf the B. C. Capital the ripe ex- 
of those favoring the recall and told porlence of a lifetime spent in civic ser- 
those assembled that "the mayor had vice,"
lnolted a riot." The Star says: "The city loses a city

engineer In Mr. Bps* when it could 
much better have afforded to lose cheap 
play-tôrthe-gallery municipal **

■

mWMZ
or ftHty of there being at Kamloops 
and the majority charged with Intim
idation. White quite a number have 
already been committed for trial

Collins, arrested at Yale a /few minutes 

box that any Interference with him on

Z STSSïïï"

work or to quit thq scene. They will“* | 3Sj£S

'as

geroOit Sun, 4#bd df blood ■_______

day., He was an Independent Journalist 
and’aT strong temperance,advocate.

» will net be ftady for 
ri enough le known to 
hat will be the baad-mmt ' Mâsül

■ w
^ 24.—T. A<" 
>r of the In- tae found, in his 

lyes arrived he
’ - toererVZt, “d

^*.1r -**a**.

Im, but he 
where ha 

« at three who 
> arrest him. When he left the 
( he was erreeted by Mayor

SSK

-■ •“ xzrjrjâ.?: zr~.
vlolont quarrel and that he had threat- 
ened to MU her. -. ^ J5 ■■

"The BrtUdk court of inquiry may. be 
trusted to dwtoarge their Important 
and difficult task with knowledge and 
fairness. Its president, Lord Mer
sey, has had a wide experience as 
Judge of the Admiralty division, and 
will have the assistance of experts, 
who will not be UkeV to make the 
mistake of w 
for safes in 
danger of shipwreck, may seek refuge.*

An unpleasant Impression has been 
created by the cabled reports of the 
methods of the senate investigating 
committee, and many Englishmen who 
at first expressed hearty approval of 
the prompt action taken by the senate, 
now déclare that no useful purpose 
can be served by the lnqury It lt is 
conducted along the Unes indicated by 
the New York dispatches.

Thé Ball Mall Gazette aaid yester
day: “The committee of the United 
States senate has behaved toward J. 
Bruce Ismay. as Polyphemus behaved 
towards Odysseus In the case. These 
hasty blows struck In wrath and agony 
wm fall of results. Stern Inquiry there 
win be, but lt wlU only be effective In 
proportion to the absence of either 
haste or prejudice.

"We know the grievous lesson our 
American brethem have suffered of 
their bravest and "best, and we realize 
that the horror of the thing wai 
brought more closely home to them, 
eye-witnesses as they were of the ar
rival of the Carpathla with Its dismal 
freight, than to us of tfcte side of the 
Atlantic.

“We take pride and pleasure in re post
poning what we said before, that the 
radiant glory of the Titanic^ end Is 

' shed over east and west alike upon 
both branchez of brotherhood, but we 
plead with the American press and 
people to pay the truest honor In their 
Power to the memory of the dead and 
not break the holy silence which 
shrouds tbem by any procedure Incon
sistent with the strictest fairness and 
dignity”

t* toto-

tri
. of the bul

the 1
the din- I

1" 1MV
_atertlght compartments 

which passengers, In

of the road.

Hon. Frank 
tor a touruse the

B. v/üriîsiP-y----->---------*»■ the
state of Idaho, the assistant Attorney- 

moral O. M. Van Duyn. has authorte- 
the selsur. of the company’s pro- 

rty. The telegraph company claims 
at the rate of taxes was too high and 
fared ; to pay the amount

—

tax ALPENA. Mloh., April 14^-Four chil
dren, two boy* and two stria,

the eouple have one

.

;T. »I
CINCINNATL Apr 

graphers of the Cl 
and Bt. Louis ran

'

I

the met

nr ian vrs
for Increased pay approximating 14 
par cent, and a change in their working

-

WISH I1ÏT0 SEATTLE. April 24,-Alex Nlat, ac
cused of killing Policeman Judaon P. 
Davis m a battle between two police
men and two highwaymen on the night . 
of February 22, 1M1. was found guUty 
of murder la the second degree by a 
Jury In the superior court last night 
This la the second time he has been 

Is little eenvlcted, the superior court having set

r, ini '
any way 
work.

Meanwhile the police

SSenrtc
the railways are being, 
trolled by armed office 
everyone appearing on tl 
clear and satisfactory a 
movements and lntentioi

AWATOR*S fatehave drlvtn him to take a p< 
where."

-Victoria’s;
D. Xe ARaa is

■lot The News says: "Toronto# loss is 
Victoria’s, gain: The Vancouver Island 
city secures one of the ablest municipal 
engineers on the continent. For years 
Mr. Rust has refused larger salaries 
than that paid him by the local coun
cil. but moved by a definite civic pat
riotism, he wished to remain where he 
was and help Toronto to work out its 
growing problems. This he was fitted 
to do because from an experience of 26 
years he knew the city, Its public works 
and ita streets better than any other 

Unfortunately, however, he has 
for years been tramelled by an elected 
body composed for the most part of 
men of timid temper and narrow vision. 
The cities of the West appreciate the 
quality of the-men who get their train
ing here."

The Mall and Empire says: "Mr. Rust 
Is the latest to be honored with the 
office Of an Important position in a 
western city. Mr. Rust has decided to 
accept It la safe to predict that he 
will not be long in his new office until 
the salary paid him win be twice what 
he now receives. In other cities of 
Canada and the United States, Mr. Rust 
Is acknowledged as an authority upon 
municipal engineering. In the greatest 
city on the continent his name carries 
unquestioned weight in his profession."

U!
,• LONDON, April

Mr. H, H, Stevens, M.P., Says 
Negotiations Are Proceed- 
ing for Budding a Second1 '

Line to Great Hinterland

theye a

Russian Laborer Kills City 
Editor of Spokane Chronicle 
Without Warning—tragedy 

Occurs in Newspaper Office

Lydia Thornhill, a school teacher at 
Menton, near here, was found not guilty 
yesterday of having feloniously as
saulted Carl Gibson, a pupil —------
-*■- when ke ^-■L
pairs of trousers to school. The 
bey. 1* years old had disobeyed ' 

he day previous 
and was promised chatisement on the 
next day. He came prepared for it.

The strike has not been altogether 
without Its humoiwts features, as 
witness the action of the strikers In 
■taking upon themselves to arrest re
cently the proprietor of one of the li
censed hotels of the district who, al-

j*? U emo”* those closed 
tight until the present tension la re
lieved, had managed to himself con
sume an undue quantity of trie 
wares:

The strikers gathered him in as Ine
briated, conveyed him to their 
tried him and lined him *6.
tor such à thing, but the victim is In
for such a tirng, but the victim Is In
clined to regard lt re, a Joke himself 
and consequently the authorities are 
taking no action upon it

Another humorous touch is contain
ed in the action of the Ashcroft Board 
of Trade, which has taken It upon It
self to protest against the closing of

«, - - ... **« town and district,
averring that this action 
moralized local business."

Hon. Mr. -BOwser has written them 
that he is not convinced that this can 
be the case, generally accepted theory 
being that when men are unable to 
spend their money for drink they have 
more in hand to d*burse i„ patronage 
of general necessities.

cotton
■e twoUTICA. N. Y., April 22.—The strike 

of 1.006 cotton mill workers at New 
York mills came to an end tonight. The 
strikers voted to return to work tomor
row. While the strikers get a wage ad
vance they return practically defeated 
for they have agreed to the terms of
fered them the day they left

HALLUCINATION OVER
STEAMSHIP WRECK

NEW PROJECT WILL
BE INDEPENDENT ONE

tike

own

WASHINGTON, April 24.—-Hope of 
dissolving the 0100.060,000 International 
Harvester company without a fight In 
the courts practically has been abandon
ed. A suit against the corporation un
der the Sherman anti-trust law probably 
will be filed at Chicago about the mid
dle of next week. President Taft was 
apprised of the situation. It la under-

SPOKANE, Wash., April 24".—Ed
ward H. Rothrock, city editor of the 
Spokane Chronicle, was shot and killed 
at 10 o'clock this morning by Richard 
Aleck, a Russian laborer.

Aleck first told the police that he 
had here on the Titanic ana that he 
had been on the Carpathla, and then 
mumbled “that there has been too much 
printed" about the disaster. He could 
give no other reason for the deed.

Aleck walked quietly into the Chron
icle local room this morning and asked 
for the editor. Mr. Rothroçk rose from! 

. bis desk and walked toward the man. 
As he came within arm’s length Aleck 
drew a revolver and fired. The bullet 
struck Mr. Rothrock on the breast and 
he fell to the floor. Before he could 
be adzed ; by a member of the Chronicle 
staff, who had rushed toward him, 
Aleck leaned over the prostrate body 
and fired another «hot, which struck 
the editor In the arm. He threw the 
revolver at the body as half a dozen 
reporters aelzed him.

Aleck was dragged Into the hall mut
tering "Carpathla” over and over, and 
refused to give any other reason for 
the deed. Rothrock was lifted on to i 
Cppy-llttéred desk, bpt died within five 
minutes.

VANCOUVER, B. C., April 24.—Ne
gotiation» are proceeding, According 
to Mr. H. H. Stevens, si. P. for a second 
railway to the Peace river country. 
Seen today In regard to Ma reference, 
the previous night at North Vancouver 
to the poestbUtty of a second line being 
built he said he did not at present wish 
to amplfy his previous statement.

"Several interests are working to
wards this end, though, and hope that 
they will be successful,” he declared. 
“The line will be an Independent one, 
as the one under consideration by the 
government is proposed .to go at pres
ent only to Fort George, only I cannot 
say anything more than that about the 
proposal.”

camp,
en- of

FORT WILLIAM, Ont, April 21.—
employed at the right-of 

way at 60-mtie post along the Port Ar
thur and Duluth railway, were blown Up 
with dynamite yesterday. One man had 
an arm torn from his body and hie rltta 
smashed, another was severely Injured 
about the head and it la feared blinded, 
while the third waa rendered uncon
scious and had several bones broken.

Three

PLAYED THE PART OF
A MAN IN DISASTER

intégré ration so far submitted could 
not be accreted by the government

stood he agreed that the plana forWASHINGTON, April 24.—Harry G. 
Lowe, fifth Officer et the sunken Tt- 
tanlc, told the senate investigating eom- 

n mlttee today Ms part In the struggle 
of the survivors for life following the 
catastrophe. His testimony developed 
that with a volunteer crew he rescued 
four men from the water, saved a sink
ing collapsible lifeboat by towing it 
astern of hie, and took off 22 men and 
one woman from the bottom 
overturned boat.
under his charge, he landed safely on 
the Carpathla.

From flrat to last Lowe’s story Show
ed that he played the man. Ordered 
away in charge ef lifeboat No. 14, he 
packed It to it» capacity on the top 
deck and fearing that some might at
tempt to dump into it while lt was de
scending kept up a fuetlade in the air 
from his revolver.

Competing la Interest with the day’s 
testimony was the Interchange of tele
grams between Senator William A. 
Smith and the acting premier of Can
ada, Hon. Georg* B. Foster.

The latter told of the docking of the 
Mount Temple at ' 8t. John, N.B. With 

Continued on Page t. Cel, s

all
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BAN FRANCISCO, April 21—Andrew 
Carnegie’s money la not desired for 
San Francisco by Dr. Edward R. Tay
lor. tormer mayor of the city, and » 
member of the munloipal library heard. 
At a meeting of the public welfare com
mittee today, pretested vigorously

NEW YORK. April 24.—United States
the
£

V

U. S. PRESIDENCY Commissioner of Labor NelU « 
apb-committee of railroad m 
were In conference all today 0 

1 of Commissioner Nil 
Knapp of the Üntted fid 

preme 'court that their “kindly 
be made use of In adjusting the wage 
contract which has threatened a strike 
of engineers of practically all the rail
roads east of Chicago and porta of the 

! Potomac riven” ' ill ÉM

fib. William J. fiera» Confer» with

MR. JUSTICE MCCARTHY
of an 

Every one of those
WASHINGTON, April 24—Thé visit 

of William j. Bryan to, Washington yes
terday and his conference with the vari
ous party leaders here, particularly lit 
the senate, was followed today by wide
spread discussion of the poefeiblllty that 
the Nebraskan might again be the Demo
cratic candidate for President ' Mr. 
Bryan frankly said to interviewer» that 
he was not a candidate for nomination 
In any of the word. Despite this
public utterance, some démocratie sena
tor» in discussing their informal talks 
with Mr.'Bryan, were inclined to the be
lief that under certain conditions Mr. 
Brÿan Would not decline thé nomination.

The Impression left was that if CoL 
---------lore Roosevelt should b# the Re-

«tried nun ;;novelist
against the city accepting Carnegie’s 
offer of *160,600 for a public library 
made in 1601.

files at Folkestone
CLEVELAND, O., April 24__Ip___

ewer of an offer of th» city to pay a re
ward of a cent tor every ten flies deliv
ered dead at the city hall, school chil
dren of Cleveland are “swatting the 
fly” with vigoj. The crusade will last 
for two week#

NEW YORK, April 24.—Justin Mc
Carthy, historian And novelist, and 
tor many years a member of parlia
ment, died tonight at Folkestone. He

Ar./tsfi, SStsustrSS?3
srmgvstï t’a SKrrrsssr.'
year» was a political writer tor a Lon- Westminster.-B. C„ where he 1» want- to 2d in the searoh. The

BHEEr” ~
. »

WILL BE EXTRADITED ■

Fors

■

Royalty at Theatre
LONDON. April 24—Kins George 

and Queen Mary attended the theatre 
lkat night for the first time rinse their 
return from the Dfirtter. They wit-

An interpreter was obtained this af
ternoon, suB Aleck told a more con
nected glory. He said he had been 
working re a lnmberj»ek at camp No. 6 
at Htimer, Idaho. From his story he 
seems to have been the butt of the 
camp- He said tltatathe. other men told 
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during the last 24 hours here, and no ™ ■ •* *■ ™ . t -
eigns ot the opening of navigation on V A 
Lake Superior are apparent. Marine ' 1
men attempted today to locate the 
steamer Eastern, which is beating her 
way across ftom Dultith. Grain men 
afe anxious to ship Canadian grain out 
of Duluth and Superior elevators,

-2
Ski

:
-
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fS,K?ffS£.
“that it was hardly possible we could 
catch the boat. Hi asked me If I 

fht It deélrable „,at be send a 
wifeless to hold the Cedric and I said, 
‘Most certainly.’ The telegram was 
sent; we were all agreed that It would 
fee- the heat course and- we all ad
vised it"

»

that light. The ship was still afloat 
when we stopped and the light disap
peared about fifteen minutes later. After 
It disappeared we heard cries of dts- 
tresa Some of the women said they 
were cries of appeal In one boat sig
nalling another.”

V r-
m

OOBADTr April 21.—The first liquor 
licenses ever lseued to the town of 
Cobalt win be granted to the Cobalt 
and Prospect hotels for the sale jot 
wine1 and beer, -Other licensee may be 
issued later. It is hoped this action 
will help to reduce the .Illegal resorts 
and Illicit whiskey selling.

■

HAT SEA Kf

National 
Dubfii 
ment: 
Mr, i

Hlchens is the witness who was taken 
from the Celtic In New York 
subpoena. HeYves released and 
turn to Englahd

SAN FRANCISCO, April 22.—Ar
rangements were perfected today for 
the taking of depositions in the |2S0.- 
000 libel suit brought by ^"rancis J. 
Jlenry, the craft prosecutor against 

I William H. Crocker. ; The case will be 
heard in the New York state 
court, and it is understood testimony 
will review the entire graft prosecution, 
which Mr. Crocker, in an open letter, 
characterized as "passionate, vengeful 
and criminal." Depositions will be ta
ken ,ln secret here and will be unsealed 
only by the New Ybrk court.

Dominion Government to Act 
With British Board of Trade 
in Framing More Stringent 
Precautions

Opts Judgeship
OTTAWA, April 28.—An order-ln- 

couhcll has • been passed appointing 
Houghton Lennox, K.C.. M.P., (South 
Slracoe), to one of the vacancies on the 
bench of the high court of Ontario. Mr. 
Lennox was chairman of the railway 
commission of the house at 
during the recent' session.

Plans Provide for 1050 Feet 
in Length—Over 100 Feet 
More Than Projected Es
quimau -Structure

OBJECT TO KEEP -
WITNESSES TOGETHER

on a
Vice-President Welch, of Pa

cific Great Eastern, Says 
That Line Will Be Ready 
for .Canal Opening

may re
tomorrow, with the 

promise that he will come back if the 
committee wants him. The other British 
witneses were not permitted 
as the steamship line’s

He said that when the telegram 
from New York was received saying 
the Cedric would not be held, he urged 
Mr. Ismay to insist upon the Cedric 
being held.

“I will say that at this time Mr. 
ïsmay was in no mental condition to 
*"*------ - 1—— " said Lightoller.

to leave, 
attorney asked
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lAt 6.20 o’clock the hearing was ad- 
jdumed until tomorrow.OTTAWA, Ont, April 22.—Follow- 

‘ ■ *nK the Titanic disaster, deputy min
ister Johnson,of the Dominion Marine 
Department today issued an orde'r to 
thé acting chairman, Mr. Adams, of 
the steamboat inspection board, to 
proceed here at oncet and the chief of
ficials of the department will meet In 

* conference as to the necessity for 
changes in the present methods of in
spection, Hitherto each vessel carry
ing passengers to Canadian ports got 
an annual certificate stating that it 
had beep inspected and fulfilled the re
quirements for life-saving appliances. 
This yearly inspection on each vessel 
usually took place in June and July. 
Arrangements are 
here to act In conjunction with the 
British board of trade in the matter of 
inspection.

Information has reached here that 
improved methods for the carrying of 
life-saving appliances will be enforced 
by the British board of trade. Besides 
the necessity for more lifeboats the 
question of discipline, . especially on 
immigi-ant ships, will be taken up. It 
Is not unlikely that the Italian method 
of emigrant ships will fee adopted, by 
which a trained royal navy officer is 
sent with each boat and in moments of 
danger he will assume the responsibil
ity for discipline, while the captain 
will look after the ship. The deputy 
has been busy collecting data and not 
only will present rules for the safety 
of passengers which will be enforced, 
but others more far reaching in their 
effect will be brought into play. One 
document on the files will show that 
not only ar_e the present rules inade
quate, but that according to the pres
ent Ideas on the number of lifeboats 
on passenger ships all over the world, 
2496 persons traveling weekly, are 
totally unprovided for in 
disaster.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 23,-rOné 
reason Why Charles M. Schwab,' of'the 
Bethlehem Steel company, and the Union . - - — — ■
Iron Works, has decided to build at transact business, ___
Huntére Point, San Francisco, the most "He sèémed to be possessed with the 
capacious drydock in the world. Was *dro that he ought to have gone down 
made known today by Edward Ç. Holmes wlttl the ship because there were Wo
of this city, who prepared tentative men who went down. I tried my best 
plans for Mr. Schwab’s Inspection, in to get that Idea out ui ms mtrjl, but 
anticipation of new business to be could Dot- 
brought to the coast by the opening pathia had trouble with Mr. Ismay
of the Panama' canal, private capital, the same ground. I was told on
aided by a subsidy of 3 1-3 per cent. thS Càrpathla that Cl\lef Officer Wild 
from the. Dominion government to run who was working at the forward col- 
for 36 ye»rs, will build a drydock 228 IkPSlbla boat told Mr. Ismay there 
feet long at Esquimau, B. C, on the wêrè no more women to go. Mr. Is- 
StralV 6t Juan de Fuca., Mr. Hdlmes may. still stood bank «nu Wild, who 
drew the plans. z x Is d big powerful man, handed him tn-

’’So far as I know,” be said today, to boat.”
•’the largest docks In the world nôw ‘‘Who told you Mr. Wild ordered Mr. 
complete are those at Glasgow, 280 Ismay Into the boat?” 
feet; Southampton, 860 feet, and Brem- '% dont know.”
erhaven, 766 feet. • The new dock at Senator Smith said that in previ

ous testimony the witness hàd de- 
ciarèâ he had not spoken to Mr. Is- 
may. This Lightoller denied.

Senator Smith asked If the witness 
knew when the Cedric telegram was 

. sent that thé Senate was going to 
hold an Investigation.

"Most certainly not," Lightoller re
plied, "or the telegram would not 
have been sent. Our object was to 
keep witnesses together In case of 
such an Investigation, which we were 
sure would be mkde in England."

“DS you know if all the passengers 
were aroused and told the ship was 
sinking?" continued the senator.

Further evidence of the activity dis
played in connection with the prellmin-DOMESTiC TRAGEDY

S. S. MOUNT TEMPLE
HASTENED TO AID

ary arrangements for the construction 
of the Pacific Great Eastern railway, to 
connect Fort George with Vancouver, 
was brought to -the city of Victoria yes
terday by Mr. Patrick : Welch, vice-pres
ident and sènior manager of the newly 
chartered company, and a leading mem
ber of the great contracting firm of 
Foley, Welch and StWeart whose nam, 
is well known in Western Canada on ac
count of its work oh the G. T. P.. Mr. 
Welch had just came up 
south in order to take control of the 
situation in the absence of Mr. D*Arcy 
Tate, vice-president and general counsel 
of the company, who has gone to Lon
don to complete the financial arrange
ments for the line. Mr. Welch was ac
companied by Mr. A. Mann, president of 
the Northern Construction

On being interviewed shortly before 
leaving for Vancouver on the afternoon 
boat Mr. Welch stated that the object 
of his visit to the city was to confer 
with the attorney-general on one or two 
matters relating to the construction of 
the line, but these were entirely of 
departmental nature. In regard to the! 
prospects of getting down to 
work on the line, Mr. Welch 
that during the absence of Mr. Tate 
in England, things were not being al
lowed to lag.

Before Mr. Tate had taken his depar-l 
ture he had seen a number of 
parties put into the field, and he (Mr. I 
Welch), had come north to take up the 
work where It had been left off, and to 
see that It was pushed ahead with all 
possible speed. He pointed out that ati 
the present time the route is being 
veyed and reports are coming in, but 
so far he is not in a position to give 
out any statement as to what exact line 
will be taken. In a few weeks the re
port of all the camps will be in the 
head office atid thereafter, the route willl 
be decided ■■

Mysterious Death of six Children In 
One Family «estât of Phosphorus 

PoisoningMINER'S REVENGE ' ST. JOHN, N.B., April 24,—The ru
mor that the steamer Mount Temple 
was within five miles of the Titanic 
when she sank, and, without heeding 
signals of diétrese, steamed away, Is 
denied indignantly by Captain Moore, 
who was in command of the vessel.

"We received," he said tonight, “a 
wifeless message after

CHARLOTTETOWN. P.E.I., April 23. 
—Intense interest centres in the 
terlous death of the six Magee children 
some few days ago. The Inquest into 
the cause of death of the last child was 
resumed today. The autopsy

phosphorous poisoning. 
The evidence- shews thfet the 
bought a lehge quantity of matches.

Attempt to Kill Pire Boss With Whom 
He Quarrelled, Followed by 

Suicide
The doctor on the Car- mys-

FERNIE, B. C-. April 23.—A serious 
shooting affray occurred at the Coal 
Creek mines last night when a miner 
named Richard Benton attempted to 
kill - William Joyce, a fire boss, with 
whom he had had a quarrel. It appear* 
that Benton, who had been working un
der Joyce In the mine, considered he 
had been unfairly treated and thinking 
he Would be unable to secure any re
dress decided to take the law into his 
own hands. At midnight he went to the 
house of the fire boss and -upon thé lat
ter opening the door fired a shot at 
him which fortunately only hit the in
tended victim in the forearm.^ 

Thinking he had .mortally wounded 
him he walked, a short distancé up the 
hill and deliberately sent a bullet 
through his own head, dying Immedi
ately.

revealed
symptoms of from the

_ midnight on
sts/sa?
much ice hôwever, that we stopped un
til daylight. We cruised about and
C°"1»dJ,°,t.eee any sfen °f the ship-

About 6 a-m. on the other side of an 
immense field of ice, studded thickly 
with bergs we saw the Carpathian 

When he left'■the scene he said five 
other steamers were In the vicinity.

mother
now being made

ST. LOUIS. Mo., April 23.—With the 
arrival of Governor Hadley as leader of 
the Roosevelt forces and Congressman 
Richard Bartholdt, as director of the 
Taft Missouri Republicans, the" fight 
was begun tonight for control of the 
Republican state convention on Thurs
day. Coi. Roosevelt's followers claim 
enough instructed delegates to control 
the convention. The Taft men an
nounced that after the- state convention 
decided the contests, they will be 
preme. The state'eorventlon will elect 
four delegates at large to the National
convention.

company.
Esquimau will outmeasure them ail, add 
Mr. Schwab is planning to outmeasure 
Esqulmait. y.

“I am not In his confidence and do 
not know what his final decision will 
be, but whèn I drew the tentative plane 
fcor him ttrèy contemplated a dock 1000 
feet loni. In return for aid ffolh thé 
Dominion government the company at . 
Esquimau will give government busi
ness the right of way. but it is to be 
paid for at commercial rates."

No Américan ship building company 
enjoy a government subsidy blit the 
biggest drydock in the world could 
bid for navy business and snipping meh 
here pointed out today that the pres
ence of such a -dock would remove one 
of the objections heretofore raised 
against the policy of maintaining a 
battleship fleet on the Pacific Coapt. )
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Olympic Delayed
SOUTHAMPTON, Eng., April 24.- 

When the White Star liner Olympic 
was reàdy to sail today for New York 
three hundred of the men and engine- 
room workers quit the vessel declaring 
that the collapsible boats on the Olym
pic -were ynseaworthy. She Is now 
lying off Ryde, Isle of Wight with 1400 
passengers aboard &pd no possibility 
of sailing before noon tomorrow. It 
also

su-
actual
stated

E C. U. ET ISDELEGATION TO, survey
was reported soon after the 

steamer strike begun that the company 
had succeeded In getting men to take 
the striker’s places but this proved in
correct As a matter of. fact the difficul
ty has extended to the crew, whfeh 
now, declines to sail with the "black 
leg” firemen who were brought aboard 
today

GO TO OTTAWA CERTAIN THAT ALL
WERE AROUSED

ï\„Àv A
case of “Not that I can state accurately, but 

from mÿ knowledge of conditions at the 
time I am sure that all were aroused."

Lightoller said that S. Hemmings, a 
lahifrafcfi, who was Waiting to testify 
before the committee, walked the length 

passengers aboard who claimed té have 0t the 8Mp ^u8t bef?re =be Bank, and 
seen the Titanic sink. It was believed htd 8één only *omen- 
the Mount Temple was the ship that ?l0W do you acc<rat ,or th« 1600 Per- 
was only five miles from the White 80118 w?° not be - found. Where
Stir liner when she took her final **re they when the boats leftT’
plunge, - ‘That I cannot ..fathom;

Acting Premier Foster’s telegram, Hemm,-ft*8 can enlighten 
dated today, follows; ’ *° aft"

"Captain of Mount Temple reports "Cehld anything possible have been 
received C.Q.D. messages from Titanic done after the crash to prevent the
12.30 a.m. ship’s time Monday. Was Blnkln* of the shlp?";- 
then fifty miles south of position sent "Absolutely nothings" replied Light-
out by Titanic.' . Immediately altered .OI‘lr- , ............ . _
course to reach Titanic, but did not Was there any panic?"

sigh of "Not the slightest.” 
ship or boats. Cruised around position Lightoller said that a vessel of the 
until received message from Carpathla TltAnlc's tonnage going at a rate' of 
at 8.44 a.m. that she had picked up 80 21 1-2 knots an hour could be
boatloads and that Titanic had stink. tb a minuté or a distance of a quarter 
Received another message at 8.60 from ot a mlle-
Carpathla; no need to stand by às noth- Mr. Smith asked if Lightoller had 
ing could be done. Under these clr- the lights Of the mysterious
cumstances it does not seem necessary «head. . ' "
to detain boat, due to sail Friday even- “I-ltw the light," he answered. "It 
lng. If considered necessary commis- was t’Wo points jolt the starboard bow.” 
Stoner could be appointed to take cap- ‘‘Did you know what the lights ere’" 
tain’s evidence. Will no doubt be ex- "No."
amlned later by British Commission." Robert Hlchens, quartermaster lh 

In reply Senator Smith despatched charge of the lifeboat which took off 
the following: Major Peuchen and others, testified that

"Telegram received. I will greatly when the collision occurred He- was • at 
appreciate It if depositions of Captain the Titanic’s wheel: He said that the 
fromV*?!1 Wmw‘ 18 echeduled to.sau officers hid been warned to look oM 
cn ™ .Jobn’ f'B" tomorrow (Friday) for small ice, and , that he had been
could be taken by commissioner as sug- orderéd to have the- héaters started in
gested by you and forwarded to- me at thq_ chàrt
Washington, relative to messages of ,
His ship Sqhday evening, April, 14, stat
ing relative positions to TltahtA and 
Carpathla together with a detailed re
port of all wifeless messages, sent and 
received."

Head of Toronto’s Works De
partment Will Be Appointed 
to Succeed Retiring City 
Engihéer, Mr, Angus Smith

d the British seafarers union 
Is supporting the men. Pickets patrol 
the docks to prevent- “black legs” 
boarding the ship. According to 
report the strikers were misled into 
thinking that some of the collapsible 
boats had been rejected by the board 
of trade and it is thought possible that 
misunderstanding would be cleared up 
today. Among the passengers aboard 
the Olympic is the Duke of Sutherland.

Necessity'for Bridging of Sey
mour Narrows to Be Urged 
on Federal Cabinet in Very 
Complete Memorial

file,woo Robbery
GRAND JUNCTION, Colo., April 22. 

—Although 26 suspects have been ar
rested the county authorities here ad
mit that they are unable to explain 

• the story of the theft of 214,000 from 
the depot office of the Globe Express 
company last night

one
Conttoned from Psgé 1 "upon.

Another important matter that is oc
cupying the attention of Mr. Wélch on 
his present visit is the condition of the 
labor market. He realizes that while it 
may be several months before any con
tract for the work can be let It > trill be 
necessary, for him, -In vierw Of 'the pres
ent condition of unrest, to Investigate 
the situation thoroughly and see what 
arrangements can he made In order to

FEAR!Mr. C. H. Rust, at present city engi
neer of Toronto And one of thé best 
known municipal engineers of the Do
minion, t#r Indeed, of America, trill be 
*he next- <fity,'ehgfneer tif Victoria, -fn 
succession to Mr. Angus Smith;-who 
will sever, his connection with the city 
at the end of nejet month. The city I avert a repetition of what happened on 
council last evening adopted the ré- the Nv R, construction. The construc- 
port of the special committee ap- t,on of the Hue will employ a large
pointed to rejmrriijJoh the"BésrmëthtHT'"”m”ber «"»iBn,'Aiia while hé does not 
of securing an engineer. anticipate any particular difficulty In

The committee reported that after obtaining them he Is desirous that 
having got into touch with several en- the work is started its progress will 
glneers communication was entered be impeded or Interfered with 
Into wlth^Mr. Rust, with the result 
that he depressed his willingness to' 
come to Victoria at a salary of 46,500 
per annum. Mr. Smith is now getting 
33,500 a year.

Alderman Cutbbert made strenuous 
protest at what he considered the 
high-handed action of the committee 
which, he declared, haif beéij appoint
ed merely to make a recommendation 
and not to virtually enter into nego
tiations with a»y Individual. He 
urged that an advertisement be in- 
sented in the local and. eastern papers 
and applications, be sought.

Alderman -Gléason referred to Mr.
Rust’s Well Known reputation as an en
gineer. -For 14 years hë had been head 
of the Toronto department of works 
and was known far and wide 
capable man. Victoria would be for
tunate In securing the services of such 
a man.

Alderman Cuthbert suggested pay
ing the engineer to be chosen

Splendid progress with the agitation' 
in fibnhectlon with the Seymour Narrows 
project was made yesterday afternoon 
St a, Well-attended mee.tlpg of the gén
éral committee appointed some time ago 
to forifiulate a plan of action by Which 

Abp - Dominion land. Provincial »o»|,nt- 
ments may be interested in the sum*. 
Among those present were Aid. Cuth
bert, chairman of the committee, who 
presided; Aid. Dilworth, Mr. ft G. Wil
son, president of the board of trade; 
Mr. C. H. Lugrln, Mr. Wm. Blakemoi e, 
hir H. F.x^W. Behnsen, M. P. P, Hon 
Senator . Macdonald and Mr riëaumon-, 
Boggs.

Aid. Cuthbert, in presenting othe draft 
of a memorial and letter which ha I been 
prepared by a sub-committee for 
sentatlon to-'the federal 
said he wished to thank Hon.
Beavpn, Hon. D. M. Eherts, K. C„ and Mr. 
E. C. S. Scholfield, provincial 'librarian, 
for invaluable assistance Jn the collec
tion of data. ,

STREET CAR FATALITY perhaps 
you, I did not Blow to ». T. p.

MONTREAL, April 24—The follow
ing telegram from Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was received by Wm. Wainwright of 
the Grand Trunk today: "The premature 
death of Mr. Hays under the clrcum-

' « h„ J
country. The awful catastrophe In 
which he lost his life adds horror to 
gloom. The Mow must be particularly 
severe to the company at a time when 
It was engaged in enterprises of such 
gigantic proportions.”

^Mr. E. J. Hutchins of Winnipeg Victim 

of Accident on Eve of Hie 
Wedding

WINNIPEG, April 
Hutchins, aged about 
roomed at 403 Balmoral street, received 

serious

’ I
HONGI 

tertalned 
ton,. ..Thi

company and the whole
such 
by
an hour and a half later at the General 
hospital.

see Titanic’s lights. Saw noinjuries by being struck 
a street* car that death resulted in once

, not
...... WBPI|||unneces-

sanly. Havjpg been in the contracting 
business for many years. Mr. Welch 
does not anticipate much difficulty In 
laying out the route or, when that is 
d6ne In having it constructed 
In this province he has 
number

•topped
Hutchins left a westbound street car 

at the corner of Fortage avenue and 
Dominion street and attempted to 
in front of an eastbound Portage av
enue car. He was hurled to the ground 
with terrific xf.orce, and never regained 
consciousness.

Mr. Hutchins came to Winnipeg from 
Saskatoon about nine months ago, and 
became connected with the post office 
shortly after his arrivât

Hutchins was to> have-been married 
next month to Miss Dorrington, of 
London, Eng., and Miss Dorrington had 
arranged to sail from England April 19, 
to be married in Winnipeg on her ar
rival.

BFâ? seen
vesselcross

MASSACRE BY on time.
conducted a 

of important constructional 
works and he is confident that his past 
experience in this 
in good stead.

On being asked as to when the actual 
construction would be commenced he re
plied that it would commence as soon as

Ye8!9™ l0Ca‘ed' and he expected 
to be done in a very few months. Of 
course tenders would have to be 
for the work In sections 
probable, in his opinion
the detailed circumstances 
have to be attended to, that 
work would start with 
next year.

pre- 
gqvernment, 

Robt.
'A regard will stand him

•if

%Mr. Lugrln felt that the report was, 
on the -whole, an admirable one, *nd sug
gested that it could be' strengthened in 
several important particulars. Thps 
there could

Rebels Aided -in Work of Car
nage by Arabian Women— 
Terrible Scenes in Jewish 
Quarter

called 
and it was 

In view of all 
that would 

the. actual 
the spring of

long it would take to const “0^° ■■ 
elicited the reply that he had 
out at three years at the 
also stated, however, that 
reply to such

room. The first he knew of 
the collision, was when the order came 
from the bridge.

‘The first officer,” he continued, 
"rüsiiëd over to give the.order ’hard a 
starboard,’ but by that time 
18to the berg’

included some reference 
of the (réimportation as ato the find! 

commission, which had gone into the 
question of rail connection with the 
mainland very thoroughly some 
ago. More steps might with advantage 
• be laid on the geographical position of 
Vancouver Island, bringing out that thy 
distance to AMa was less from ports 
on Vancouver Island than on the main-, 
land. Then a larger use might be made 
with advantage of Mr. Bell's report; 
tills would also apply to a letter which 
had appeared in the press some time 
age from Lieutenant-Governor Paterson, 
in which His Honor dealt with the tim
ber resources of the island.

Aid. Cuthbert expressed himself as 
very glad to receive these hints by 
which the memorial .might be streâgth- 
ened, and thereupon Senator Macdonald 
made some suggestions along the 
line.

FLOODS IN QUEBEC
The questionP Beancevlll» Inundated, Traffic unorgan

ised and Damage to Maple Sugar
years

the line 
figured it 

outside. He

we were
BARIS, April 23.—The massacre at 

Fez, 'in which 
French officers, soldiers and citizens 
were killed and wounded, has given 
rise to considerable criticism of the 
government authorities for not fore
seeing and preventing it It Is pointed 
out that the French occupied Fez 
than a year àgo. ’ ’-J-

Premier Poincare today ordered Eu
gene Régnault, the French minieter, to 
investigate the outbreak. Correspond
ence of French newspapers at Fez In
dicate that the plot of the rebels In
cluded the massacre of the whole of the 
French mission headed by M. Régnault, 
which recently arrived at the capital 
to establish the protectorate. Tins plan 
failed owing to the Impatience of the 
Arabian women to' begin the carnage! 
These women are described by the 
respondence as creatures of terrifying 
appearance, who passed their time in 
rushing about the streets and torturing 

1 thé wounded and aiding the Moorish 
rebels In their final mutilation and 
desecration of victims.

Scores of - awful horrors occurred in 
the -Jewish qWrter of the city, where ‘ 
thé mobs murdered, pilaged and burned 
all the Jews they could find, throwing 
théir bodies from the roofs.

The Jewish quarter was set on fire, 
and three-fourths of it entirely destroy
ed, rendering over one thousand people 
homeless.

applications the sum ot 3750 a month, 
or 39,000 a year, but Alderman Stewart 
pointed out that if the city were to 
pay Mr. Rust 36,500 the salary would 
be larger than that paid by any other 
city In the Dominion.

Alderman Cuthbert’s resolution to, 
advertise for applications was lost, 
only himself and Aldermen Humber 
and Dilworth voting for It. The report 
was then adopted and the mayor was 
authorized to telegraph Mr. Rust'no
tifying him of his appointment;
- The report, whiéh was signed by 
Aldermen Stewart, Anderson 
Porter, the special committee appoint
ed to secure an 
that: “We made a

Crop Amounts to $300,000
a large number of

FIFTH OFFICERQUEBEC, April 22.—Despatches re
ceived here froi^ Beauceville report that 
the Chaudière river has overflowed its 
hanks. The village was flooded and the 
iron bridge over it has been moved sev
eral feet, while many private houses are 
full of water.

It is aîso reported that serious dam
age has been done to shops and indus
tries. The power house has been flood
ed. It is the worst flood in the memory 

*. of the; residents. No loss of life is re
ported. The Etchemin river is also 
breaking up. '

Trains on the Quebec Central railway 
loaded with pulpwood have befen carried ’ 
away and traffle on a section of The line 
has been suspended for an indefinite 
period.

The maple siigar crop in the vi-cinity 
in ruined, the damage amountng to $300,- 
000.

STARTED FOR LIGHT \
IN THE DISTANCE

any definite1 
a Question was impossible 

on account of the mnay unforseen cir
cumstance, involved in the work. Re- 
garfiles, of that he said specifically 
that not an hour would be lost. For a / 
moment ht dwelt upon the configuration ■ 
of the country, pointing 
talnous nature would 
tion more tedious ahd 
It would otherwise be.

Mr. Welch gave out the st*tem«n,
toîYtodTT Tld be conduct=d from 
“ *‘d” Bilm,ItanaoUB,y- and that as 

a.UrVey W6re ~mpleted am-
approved contracts would be let for the 
first sections. In the country abutting on the Eraser river, Mr. Y^h^W 

the contractors would find their most 
difficult- work, but taken all over he 
did pot think that the oonstruotlon of 
the line would offer any particular dlf- 
Acuities.

Mr. Welch has just returned from a 
tour of the coast cities in which his 
firm have interests. Me reports great 
activity all along the Une and J5£s 
that everywhere people are getting 
ready for the opening of the ï^amf

that COnnection he pointed out 
toat the completion of the Pacific Great 
Easterq would practically 
with the completion of that great ws-
thlne,y,ttnd that,îr the "atural order of 
things they would become

To his mind the 
of the wheat of the prairies, 
a considerable portion 
down to the cofest 
Great Eastern, did 
question.

GIVES EVIDENCE
Fifth Officer Harold G. Lowe of the “The ship had a list of five degrees 

Titanic toid of the lowering of. the t0 starboard within seven minute». I 
lifeboats, and the scene after they Stayed at the wheel until 12.23. About 
had put away from the doomed liber. tbat time one of the officers said, Weill

’’If any peridns had asked you to *** °ht the boats,’ and I was put in 
take them in, you would r charge of No. 6, and ordered to put

"Certainly, I was watching for away toward a dlstànt light.. I had 38 
everybody, anybody," said Lowe, “but *omèn, one seaman, myself, an Italian 
to have goflé Into the drowning mass “d end Major Peuchen. I told them 
would have been, useless. All would 1 *oyld have to pull away from the 
have been lost.” ship .as the ship was going down by

“How many persons were on yOUr. thé head.' Everybody had 
boat when you went alongside thé eyên asked the 
Carpathla?”

“About 45. I took them off a sink
ing collapsible boat. I left the bodies 
of three men.”

Twenty-one Lowe - said, were up Ü6 
their ankles in water and would hfeve 
sunk In three minutes, ne made no , :-
effort to fix’ the - Identity of the dead ahd »ta 
for he said he was there not to save Pàthiâ 
bodies but to save life. Then he start
ed for the Carpathla anu unloaded 
hie boat.

"What did you 
Senator Smith.

“Nothing, sir,’,’ returned the witness 
sharply. "What was tlîàre left to dé?"

Senator Smith wanted to know 
about the shooting on the Titanic 
while she was sinking.

Lowe said he had fired three shot*
Into the water to scare away Immi
grants on one of the decks, who He 
feared were, about to swamp a loaded 
boat by jumping. He was certain 
the shots struck no one. uom then 
was temporarily excused.

G. H. Lightoller, swuita unicer of 
the Titanic, took the stand imme
diately after recess.

Senator Burton
to relate, hla conversations with Mr.
Ismay ’on the Carpathla-after Ligh
toller said he and his brother olftc«rs 
talked ovt> the sailing of the Cedrll 
and had agreed it would have befell a 
good thing it they could catch the 
vessel. It would result in keeping the . 
men together and let everyone *ut - 
home. . ‘

more

out Its moun- 
render construe- 

more difficult that

and
same

The discussion was also partici
pated In by Mr. Boggs of the Real Es
tate Exchange: and by Mr. Blakemore. 
who made the suggestion that the mat
ter was so Important that 
efelon should be appointed to go to Ot
tawa to present the memorial. Mr. 
Wilson felt that the memorial could be 
strengthened, by Including therein ex
tracts from the report of Commander 
Spain submitted to the board of trade 
some time ago on the pilotage dues at 
this port compared with neighboring cit-

Mr. H. Behnsen also gave the com
mittee the benefit of his advice

engi
nurr

neer, sets forth 
... mber of inquiries,

opened some correspondence,, including 
that with. Mr. A. H. xDimock, city engi
neer of Seattle, to whom made a 
suggestion re .appointment, and left it 
to him to report to us, which report 
we had hoped would be favorable and 
would have' been reported to the coun
cil, but after deliberation Mr. Dimock 
advised us that he was not In a posi
tion to entertain the proposition from 
Victoria. We then opened communi
cation with Mr. C. H. Rust, of. Toronto, 
and are now prepared

; to row and I
women. We started .for 

the light which we expected was on a 
cod-banker.

"There
around, one that had four or six men 
c4me up and -X borrowed 

It : We . 1. ...
light. When we tied our boats together 

yed there until we saw the Car
coming. The sea

a dele- cor-
were several other boats

one fireman 
never got any nearer the. SNOW BOUND

Delay In Opening of navigation at Port 
William Retards Wheat 

Shipments
, .. .. _ was getting

choppy and the women were getting 
nervous. I relieved one at an oar ah» 
teld her to take the tiller.
Meyeh got mad at me and accused me 
of wrapping myself In all the blankets, 
drinking all the whiskey and using bad 
lahguage, which I deny.

“I saw all the women taken

to. report-that 
Mr. Runt Is prepared to accept the 
appointment at a salary of 36,500 per 
annum with usual conditions.”

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., April 22.— 
There has been a heavy fall of

N

A Mrs., . .■ . ■■ on sev- ■
erai Interesting points and promised to 
do all he could

do then?” aekèdsnow
synchroniseas a member of the leg

islature in furtherance of the Project.
Finally a resolution was carried 

1 mous]y for the adoption of -the report 
with additions and the presentation of 
the same at Ottawa at the Hands of a 
delegation.

iLADY JUDGE
BRITAIN’S TITANIC

DISASTER FUND

unan-
Carpathla and was the last to leave the 
boat."

very closely 
Proposition 
or at least 

02 it, coming 
Pacific

not admit of any 
It will be right In the right 

of the wheat, he said

related.Idas Haney Isaacs Blevated to Bench 
of Australian Commonwealth

The complete story of the death of 
la à narrative ofthe telegraphers 

coolness and bravery, and the newspap
ers are comparing their devotion 
duty to that of the wireless obéra tors 
on the Titanic. Although they possessed 
but one revolver between them they 

. kept the mob at bay for a considerable 
time, killing sixteen of the fanatics. At 
the time one or other of them was send
ing despatches to headquarters -at Tan
gier, telling of the plight of the city. 
Finally, however, the Arabs tore a hole 
in the root into which they sent 
derous fire and flaming torches, which 
set fire to the telegraph room. Three 
of the telegraphers fell dead, end the 
fourth turned Mb revolver oiy himself 
rather than fall living Into the hands 
of the Moors. The shot missed, and he 

to ““»• th. burning
building. .

Mr. Smith wanted to know 11 'Hlchens 
had- any trouble in the boat with Major 
Pèuehen. He replied the Major had tried 
to take command. IV had been testified 
that Hlchens had refused to go feack and 
pick up other survivors. Some women 
had asked him to go back. Continuing 
Mr. Smith skid: "Major Peuchen said 
yesterday that when a woman asked to 
go after some who were drowning you 
replied you would not go back.

“IVa a He. sir."
"You Want the committee to under

stand you did not, refuse to go to their 
résout?”

•T could npt under the conditions, I 
was a mile away from the cries We 
heard and we had no compass. I in
structed the men to row away from 
the TltAnic when ah* was" sinking be-

LONDON, April 23.—The Ti
tanic disaster still holds first 
place in the public mind. The 
newspapers publish at great* 
length the thrilling details of 
the disaster, while the extra
ordinary flow of money to the 
relief funds is proof of wide 
felt sympathy. *

The Dally Mail fund, contrib
uted exclusively by 
amountr to 3120,000; the'Lord 
Mayor’s fund has reached 3664,- 
000, and the Daily Telegraph's, 
387,776. The fund at 
ampton amounts to 372,70Ô anti 
that at Liverpool, 364,500

MELBOURNE, Australia, April 23.— 
Miss Nancy Isaacs, daughter of., Mr. 
Justice Isaacs, has. .been raised 
bench Of the Australian Commonwealth 
high court, and will be her father’s jxo- 
dictal associate. The appointment Is re
garded as the world’s greatest triumph 
for women lawyers. Ih ■Great Britain 
and some of the self-government colon
ies women have not yet achieved admit
tance to the bar.

over thetoROSS RIFLE AT BISLEY
to the

and would
stupid to Ignore or deny its claims 
that great trade of the future.

The city of Victoria Mr. Welch spoke 
in terms of high praise. Though he 
is often in the city he says that fee 
a difference every time he 
ter having visited practically all 
coast cities recently h estated 
rally that Victoria is actually 
going a greater development at the pres
ent time than any of them. They are 
*11 busy, he says, but Victoria is show
ing more than the others> He expects 
to be back in the city, which le the 
headquarter* of the company, la s <«w

beColonel Hughes Believes There Will Da 
Ho Difficulty in Arranging rot 

Its Dee
upon

OTTAWA, April 23.—Col. Sam Hughes 
minister of militia, who returned this 
morning from Quebec where he met COL 
Crosse and 
the National 
Canada to adjust the difficulty over the 
use of the Rose rifle at Blsley, said that 
the troubles would fee satisfactorily ad
justed.

"I anticipate,” said the minister, "no 
difficulty in settling the difference,”

sees
asked the witness cornea. Af-

womeny thea mur-Cq^. Barlow, delegates of 
Rifle Association, Wm Stddy In Britain

OTTAWA,' April 23„—Dr. Torrance of 
Winnipeg will go to England for the 
department of agriculture

epecifi-
under-•ent to

uth-

British methods of dealing with *‘epl- 
**tic." the much dreaded cattle die-
ease which has been the subject ot 
careful study in Great Britain. : j
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LONDON. AprH 24.—Under. a draw
ing by Bernard Partridge, depleting 
Britannia and a tragic female figure 
representing America, standing on the 
verge of the sea, gripping hands in 
sympathy. Punch publishes the follow
ing two verses by its editor, Owen Sea
man: "Dedicated tp the memory of the 
brave men who went down In the 
Titanic”: ‘ ». V '•
"Tears for the dead, who shall dot 

come again.
Homeward to any shore on any tide; 

Tears for the dead, but through that 
bitter rain

Breaks like an April sun the smile of 
pride.

"Whit courage yielded place to others 
need.

Patient of discipline's supreme de
cree;

Well may we guess who know that 
gallant breed.

Schooled In the ancient chivalry of
the sea." ■„

■ga

ss
government wifi be given Its first 
trial in Ctfnada by the council 
elected bare today. The new 
body consists of Jas. H. Pink, ' 
mayor," and four councillors, H. R.È 
McLennan, H. B. Schofield, ft. 
W. Wlgmore and M. Ë. Agar.

Î The mayor will be head of the 
finance department, and each, 
commissioner head of one of the 
four civic departments.

Dr. flea Tat Sen ar-

TORNADO’S 18 fmm. 1m *-RIM BOA "rived here yesterday. m'ml

VICTIM OF DYNAMITE II

> :Bill Introduced in British House 
by Mr, Reginald McKenna 
—Reduction in the Endow- I 
ments of $900,000

Nationalists in Convention at 
Dublin-Necessary Amend
ments Are Left in Hands of 
Mr, John Redmond

Seventy-Two Dead, 200 In
jured and Nearly 100 Fam
ilies Destitute in Illinois and 
Indiana

Negotiations Between Canada 
and Australia Progressing 
Satisfactorily—Hon, G. E. 
Foster Will Go to Antipodes

LYTTON, April 22.—With his left 
hand blown off at the wrist, thumb and 
two fingers gone from his right both" 
eyes blown out and a number of ghast
ly wounds in his abdomen. Godfrey 
KMgg, powderman for J. 8. Washtok, 
wes brought 'in from Cisco Saturday 
night and taken to the Kamloops hos
pital where he died yesterday " morn
ing.

Just before quitting time hie started 
to open a box of dynamite detonators 
In the rock cut where Wasbtok‘8 steam 
shovel Is operating and In some unac
countable manner the cays exploded. 
There were one hundred caps, exerting 
a force of ninety pounds.

Contractor Washtok, who was near 
Rugg, had his left eye badly injured, 
and several of the copper caps pene
trated hie left arm. He went to Van
couver for treatment The blacksmith 
helper was also wounded In the lege.

:

ml
LONDON. April 2*.—The Welsh dis

establishment bill was Introduced to
day Into the house of commons by 
Home Secretary McKenna. It provides 
that after July 1, following .the passing 
of the act, the four Welsh dice 
shall cease to form part of the pro
vince of Canterbury.

Committees are to be appointed to 
take charge of the church property 
and distribute it. 
according to the home secretary, the 
Church of England In Wales will be 
left with an Income of $400,006 out of 
the existing endowments of $1,300,000 
end the balance of $000,000, which is 
derived from Wales, Is devoted to na
tional purposes, such as colleges, lib
raries and museums in Wales.

-jrfi
DUBLIN, April 23.—When the Na

tionalist convention assembled today 
under the presidency of John E. Red
mond, its first act was to adopt a re
solution expressing sorrow at the dis
aster to the Titanic.

Although the acceptance In principle 
of the Home" Rule Bill was a foregone 
conclusion, there was plenty of en
thusiasm among the delegates and 
much cheering as Mr. Redmond de
scribed the third Home Rule Bill as 
the most satisfactory measure ever of
fered to Ireland.

TP
OTTAWA, April 23.—Hon. George B. 

Fester stated today that negotiations 
looking to a more satisfactory trade 
arrangement between Canada and 
Australia are progressing favorably. 
Mr. Foster does not know when la* 
will he able to go Australia to com
plete the arrangements now being 
made.

CHICAGO, Ills., April 23.—The latest 
reports of the tornado which swept over 
Illinois and Indiana on Sunday evening 
give 72 dead, nearly 200 Injured and 
nearly 100 families destitute.

More than 100 homes were demolish
ed and the property loss totalled sev
eral hundred thousand dollars.

The greatest damage was done at 
Bush, WUUsvtlle, Murphyboro, Campus, 
Freeman and Kankakee, Ills., and Mo
rocco, Ind.

Governor Deneen and Adj.-General 
.Dickson arranged today to extend state 
relief to the stricken district* in Iltin- 
.«if. ■, ; v. ; . ' • ■

Bush. Ills., has eighteen dead and 100 
injured. The district east of Bush, Ills,, 
has eight dead and,$0 injured- Marion, 
Ills., has 17 dead (unconfirmed). Wllls- 
vllle, Ills., has three dead and twenty 
Injured, ffuiphyboro. Ills., has three 
dead and five Injured. Campus; Ills., has 
two dead and two Injured. Kankakee, 
Ills., has seven dead and twenty-one In
jured. Morocco, Ind., has nine dead end 
one injured. Freeman, Ills, has three 
deed. The district near Morocco, Ind, 
has 22 dead.

WORK III
Roughly speaking.

It has been rumored, here that part 
of the new tfade scheme would in-

Directors Order Speedy Con- g
fu!*ion s-fjssr»s^TSSjass
for- Vacancy Caused % the not discuss mis phase of me question. 

Death of Mi. C. M. Hays AVgjlgggZ
hot been fixed but it will be announced

-
>Mr. Redmond said-that under the bill 

Dublin Castle, with all its evil and 
and bloodstained traditions, would dis
appear. This Irish would be a nation 
of fools net to accept the bill, which 
gave Ireland immediate control of nine- 
tenths of me Irish service and event
ually of me whole.

The finance provision »f the till, he 
said, was better man that of Jelther 
of the two previous measures.

Mr. Redmond concluded by moving a 
resolution accepting me bill, which was 
seconded by the Lord Mayor of Cork 
srd carried amid a scene of wild en
thusiasm and the unfurling of the 
green flag.

Another scene was witnessed when a 
number of Catholic priests proposed 
that the necessary amendments to the 
Home Rule Bill be left in me hands of 
Mr. Redmond.

TO TITANIC FOND
- SjSay ward Lead District—District »t Say ward 

Take notice that Fanny Murphy of Toron
to', occupation married woman, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a post 
planted on the west boundary on Lot 490. 
about 40 ch.&ips south from N.B. < 
thence north 40 chains along the 
boundary of L. 490, thence east 20 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 20 
chains, to point of commencement, and con
taining 80 acres more or less.

NEWBURT5PORT. Mh«., April 22 
Wm. E. Dorr of Stockton, Cal, was in
dicted today for the murder of George 
E. Marsh, a wealthy soap manufacturer 
of Lynn. Dorr Is under arrest lp Cal
ifornia. Marsh’s body, containing five 
bullets, was found beside the state high
way in Lynn, about two weeks ago. 
The authorities learned that a! man said 
to be Dorr had been seen in- the vicin
ity-of me Marsh residence prior to the 
tragedy. Search disclosed that ha dis
appeared on the night of the murder.

provincial Secretary Instructs 
Agent-General in London to 
Make Donation From Char
itable Fund

pTTAWÀ, Ont., April 22.—Vice-pres- shortly. ^

Merit E. J. Chamberlin, of me Grand 
Trunk Pacific, wife left for Montreal 
today announced that he had received a 
cable from" A. W. S ml there, chairman of 
the board of directors in London, di
recting that the Grand Trunk end 
should be temporary controlled by Vice- 
President Wainwright "and matters con
nected with the G. TP. by Mr. Cham
berlin. "The cablegram stated that this 
was ottly a temporary arrangement 
pending action by the board of directors 
in me matter of filling the vacancy 
caused by'Mrv Hay’s death.

. .. .Mr. smithere also informed Mr, by Chief Engineer John Parker and 
' Chamberlin that he Was leaving Lon- Second Engineer John MoGeo. He was 
don for Crinada this week arid would gol unconscious when taken from the water, 
direct to Winnipeg where an important but after the two others worked over 
conference would be held with Mr. him for some time with artificial 
Chamberlin. The board of directors respiration, he recovered, 
has directed that construction work on 
the G. T. P. bO qulpkly pushed forward.
.lt,is vndprstoiM H^at Mr. Smithers will 
’he- accompanied by several of the Eng
lish directors of the Grand Trunk on his 
trip to Winnipeg.

TRADER'S OFFICER
WAS ALMOST DROWNED

s

■

The chief officer of the steamer 
Trader, Mr. Edward F. Geogeeon, had a 
narrow escape from drowning when he 
fell from the, freighter lying along 
Evans Coleman & Evans wharf yester
day. The Trader was discharging ce
ment .and the chief officer leaned over 
the rail to take a line, when he over
balanced and fell. He wks hauled out

FANNY MURPHY,
W. H. Robertson, AgentImmediately after the disastrous results 

of the wreck of the Titanic were confirmed 
a fund was .instituted in London under the 
aegis of the Mansion House, and it is cer
tain that before the fund is closed the con
tributions <wDl be very considerable.
• It should be gratifying news to British 
Columbians that, through the agency of tlie 
provincial secretary and the agent general 
for the provipoe In London arrangements 
have been made whereby the province will 
be substantially represented on the list of 
contributors.

Yesterday word was received from the 
Hon. J. H. Turner, the agent general, by 
Hon. Dr. Young, provincial secretary. In
quiring H the latter would care on behalf 
of the ^province to authorise" a contribution 
to the fund instituted by thp Scansion 
House, and the provincial secretary Im
mediately cabled back that It be done.

In the appropriation for the agent gen
eral in . London there is provision1 made for 
contributions to charities, and the offering 
of the province toward the relief of the 
survivors from the wreck will be made from 
that fund. The amount to be donated in 
this important cause has been left in the 
hands of the agent-general.

Some such action has been contemplated 
by the provincial authorities since the Lord 
Mayor took the lead in the matter, and the 
suggestion Of the agent-general was wel
comed heartily,*-' .

Dated April 2nd, 1912.
■

Say ward Land District—District of Say ward 
Take notice that Ella Jones, of London, 

occupation nurse, intends to apply for per
mission to purchase the following described 

post planted 89 
chains east of the % section post on the 
north boundary of section 46, Cortes Island. 
Sayward District, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence south 40 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 160 acres more 
or less.

.

lands: Commencing at aTWO MORE DEPOSITS
GOME TO TREASURY

■hot 67 Her See ' ,
BROCKVILLE, April 22.—Mrs. Sam

uel Hulllngsworth was allot by her 
young son on Saturday, 
mother was ironing and th, lad was 
playing will} a rifle, and discharged 
the weapon accidentally, 
entered the woman’s shoulder- 
may recover.

The motion was sup
ported. by the Protestant rector of Keii- 
more and carried by acclamation.

W. G. C. Gladstone, a grandson of 
the qne-time premier, received a grand 
welcome. A telegram was reed from 
Patrick Egan, formerly United States 
minister to Chile, saying the message 
signed by 46 Irish-Americans against 
Home Rule did. not represent Irieh-Am- 
erican opinion and adding that this ef
fort to stab Ireland in the back should 
be condemned.

John O’Callaham, secretary of the 
United Irish League, addressed an 
overflow meeting, at which *e said 
that, the honest hand of friendship 
held out by the Home Rule Bill, should 
be grasped by the Irish In the . United 
States. " ’ ' '

m

The hoy’s
Thé final1 arid complete returns'have 

received • of "the election" " of 
last in the constituency of 

Skeena by which Mr." William Marison 
is again Installed as representative of 
that district to the provincial législa
ture," "the off! cal recount showing him 
to have received 940 Of a total of 1*42 
ballots caét,' Çt- mote ‘that 60 per cent, 
of the vote polled, although four candi
dates were in - the field. 1 • '

Of the three to opposition to Mr. 
Mansion's re-election, only one, the Lib
eral standard bearer, Mr. A. Iff. Manson, 
succeeded in savlhg his deposit, with a 
vote of 620. Mi-.; W. H.Montgoinery pol
led but 277, and Dr. W. ft. Claÿten 106. 
There were 108 ballots rejected for lack 
of the official .«ftamp of the returning 
officer and seven spoiled ballots, making 
BP the total of 1843.

In the KamloOps district the official 
recount gives Mr-tJ<- P. Shew 831, and 
Mr. Leighton, his Liberal opponent, 397, 
Mr. Leighton thus losing his deposlt.by 
sixty-nine votes. There were in this 
constituency hut fourteen rejected and

just bàeen 
March Î8

ELLA JONES»*
, W. H. Robertson, A rent.

Dated April 2nd. 1913.The" bullet ' 5’
She Heyward Lend District—District of Heyward 

Take notice that Florence Moss, of To
ronto. occupation spinster, Intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed at the South end of the Salt Lagoon, 
Squirrel Cove, Cortes Island, Sayward Dis
trict, thence east 20 chains, thence south 40 
chains more nr less to the shore of Lewis 
Channel, thence following the shore line 
along high water mark westerly, northerly, 
easterly and southerly to point of com
mencement, containing ‘ I0f acres more or 
lose.

M
EAST- KENT CRIME IS DDE

TO DELUSIONXy-Blection to ■* Held la Ontario

Contlaaed from Page 1

jOPENING^0F YUKONOTTAWA, April 23.—Another com
mons* vacancy la in prospect Word 
reached Ottawa today that. N. A. Gor-

him that the Chronicle had printed a 
story about him “as big as the Titanic 
and the Carpathkt.’’- fte is unable to 
road, and he believed them when they 
showed him the pictures and headlines 
of the Titanic stories. He said he 
came to Spokane yesterday “to make 
them take It back."

He declared that he went to the 
Chronicle editorial' rooms last" night, 
and the men there told him to go away 
and write Out what he wanted to say. 
So far as can he Iekrned, there 
one in the Chronicle editorial rooms 
last night. He did not speak to Mr. 
Rothroek before he opened fire.

.. ••• : ‘V;. '

FleORENCE MOSS. 
Harold Percy Hart, Agent. 

“Dated March 31st, “,1913 ,

tlon before the $*ecutlye of the riding. i
Take notice that Rowland Murphy, of To

ronto. occupation merchant, intends to ap-
§ »
planted where south boundary of Lot 3«6
first Intersects Von Donop Creek, thence

v^«» •
thence northerly along the shore to the 

ia4oontiinl”g 240
Rowland murphy.

Dated Apr,, tod.'Æ.* RO‘‘erU<>n’ A**nt"

'Take notice' that I, Ida Handy, of Coolta.FEARFUL OF DISORDERS S*.- v.. "
SEATTLE. WU.'. Apr» 23‘—The Yuken' 

river will be raptn tor navigation from 
Lower LaBarge to the mouth ebon 
May 10. Lake LaBarge, which la a wide

bound for some time after the lower river 
I» ope*. Warning' ha, .been given that the
ice S2 irKtt
In the memory of ■ Man. and follow» the 
«nicest winter, of enrich there > any .record.

____________________________ ’•■'i'.■■■■■

„ OTTAWA, April 23.—Thu. government 
has issued regulations prohibiting the 
importation d* fruités Hawaii, as 
as * precaution, against--letting into 
Canada the Mediterranean fly, a-danger
ous fruit pest 1 The Canadian imports 
from Hawaii consist largely of . pine
apple*. . u" . , . a daifti ' -

Idaho, occupation hotelkeeper, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the follow- 
Ins described lands: Commencing at a post

œ^e °0,nWôrCtrk„a
it H mile east of N.B. ooraer of lot 
L, Calvert Island, thence east 3» chains, 
ce north 30 chain*, thence west 30 

to place

. Handy. Agent

after tentented Soldiers assemble in

no
HONGKONG, April 28.—Fears are en

tertained of further disorders in Can- 
ten. Thousands of. soldiers have ’re- ’

Dated March 4th, WH)
, Vl»i* lihSi't'."T —:
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Velch, of Pa- 
;astern, Sâys 
ill Be Ready
mg

p the activity dis- 
mrith the prelirain- 
r the construction 
eastern railway, to 

with Vancouver, 
ty of Victoria yes- 
l Welch, vice-pres- 
kger of the newly 
pd a leading mem- 
ktracting firm of 
kreart whose name 
kern Canada on ac- 
the G. T. P.. Mr. 

le up from the 
ke control of the 
bee of Mr. D’Arcy 
pad general counsel x 
has gone to Lon- 
financial arrange

ur. Welch was ac- 
Mann, president of 
potion company, 
ed shortly before'
\ on the afternoon 
hd that the object 
Ity was to confer 
pral on one or two 
pe construction of 
rere entirely of a 
In regard to the 
down to actual 
lr. Welch stated 
[nee of M*. Tate 
ere not being al-

I taken his depar- 
pumber of survey 
leld, and he (Mr. 
th to take ùp the 

fen left off, and to 
fed ahead with all 
feinted out that at 
oute is being sur- 
e coming in, but 

L position to give 
p what exact line 
[Cw weeks the re- 
p will be in the 
fter the route will

matter that is oc- 
of Mr. Wëlch on 

k condition-" of the 
lizes that while it 
8 before any con- * 
p be let it" will- he 
(View Of*‘tile pres- 
P*. to investigate' 
ply and see what 
made in order to 
prhat happened on 
bit The construc- 
I employ a large 
[while he does not 
[ular difficulty in 
Desirous that once 
I progress will not 
red with unnecee- 
In the contracting 
fars. Mr. Welch 
such difficulty in 
or, when that is 

ktructed on time, 
has conducted a 
pit constructional 
Ment that his past 
prd will stand him

0 when the actual 
commenced he re- 

nmence as soon as 
. and he expected 
' few months. Of 
have to be called 
Ions, and it was 
>n in view of all 
mces that 
o, that the actual 
th the spring of 
ition as to how 
construct the line 
he had figured it 
the outside. He 

that any definite 
in was Impossible 
ty unforseen cir- 
1 the work. Re- 
aaid specifically 
d be lost. For a 
the configuration 

ig out its moun- 
render construe- 
nore difficult that

the statement 
e conducted from 
«ly, and that, as 
re- completed and
«Id be let for the 
country abutting 
r. Welch thought 
find their 
ten all over he
> construction of 
W particular dlf-

would

most

! returned from a 
to» In which hie 
pe reports great 

line and states 
?le are getting 
of the Panama 

on he pointed out 
the Pacific Great 
ally synchronise 
f that great wa- 
: natural order of 
ome very closely 

the proposition 
'■fries, or st least 

of it, coming 
ver the Pacific 
t admit of any 
|ght in the right 

and would be 
7 Its claims upon 
3 future.
iMr. Welch spoke 
Jse. Though he 
Bays that he sees 
to he comes. Af- 
[ctically all the 
estated

I actually under-, 
pnent at the pres- 
them. They are 
Victoria is show
ers: He expects 
Y. which Is the 
mpany, la s few
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about to be ushered into the 
of a man of power. When the suitor 
for justice meets Kitchener he Is put 
at his ease immediately. The humblest 
fehaheen or the most important local 
chief receives the same welcome, and 
it is from a man who speaks to them 
in their own language and la full of 
that sympathy for them which can only 
come from a knowledge of their posi
tion. He is gentleness Itself unless it 
becomes necessary to assert his author
ity: Said.-the Egyptian administrator 
of a district, "I cannot maintain ord
er." "Very well," said Kitchener, "1 

The Egyptian said he would likg 
to be allowed to try once more. This 
man of Iron, this personification of 
dàtintless courage and indomitable re
solution is acting as a tutér to the 
most extraordinary people hi the world. 
For centuries Egypt has , been accue- 
omed to.' be

Friday, April 26, 1912
r-

matter in which British Columbia at practice, 
present may have only an academic in
terest. but it will speedily become an 
actual interest as soon as the Panama 
Canal is opened. Addressing the manu
facturers present he spoke of thé im
portance of the home market. “But J 
think,” he added, "that we make a mis
take in Canada If we don’t cast dhr 
eyes on foreign fields a* well. . Nè wàr 
in history was over so strettuoully 
fought as today the war of commerce 
is being fought. Today the manufac
turing Interests of the United States, Of 
Germany, of Great Britain, and every 
ether great, country are exploiting every 
acre of the outside market they can 
exploit. They are getting into the for
eign markets. And If you.don't wake up 
soon, you manufacturers and producers 
of the Dominion of Canada, yoii may 
find every fortress held tiy your for
eign rivals, and it will be all the more 

'difficult foe yon to get into them.” -
He expressed the hope that Atistra.Ua 

and Canada wofllfl soon find themselves 
In a position to enter into a trade agree
ment, and said, "We are ready to match 
upon tlii, old country and bind it i&th 
the rest of them in bonds of commercial 
unity as well as of loÿalty." Mr. Fos
ter's views will edmihend themselves to 
alii Canadians Irrespective ot party.

E.4 » France nr

AU authorities are agreed that France 
never was as strong in a mUitaty sense 
as at présent. There is also à very gen
eral agreement that the BAnk of France 
.ftever tad as much money At its com- 
mand as now. But it is also alleged 
that there has not been in many ÿéàrs 
a time when the peasantry of France 
had as small savings as at present. The 
reasons giyen for this are that the caèt 
of living has increased, and crops have 
been poor for several years, but .that 
the earning capacity of the people 'has 
not gained, -while taxes have advanced.
In other Words France is feeling the 
burden of an armed peace, andi, is .pay
ing the cost out of tlie savings of the 
masses. The allegation is made that 
all the. public men of the nation realize 
that the country is in danger of h pop
ular uprising not so much against the 
government aS against existing condi
tions. Hence the present cabinet . Con
tains men not particularly In personal 
sympathy with each other but ready to 
act In harmony in the face of a com- 
nfon peril. A recent reviewer expresses 
the fear that very serious dlsorderamay 
break out at any time. Already there 
have been portentous local demons tra-

^ In the event of

—

MANS'ON VS. RICKARD .]
----------- ■ - ALL SERBFormer Nanaimo Boxes Anxious to Beet 

Heavyweight and Thinks He Can 
Defeat Him

\

CHANGES nr LAW »

VANCOUVER, April 2A—Lee Man- 
son, the^well known Nanaimo middle
weight boxer, who is stationed at Lake. 
Buntzen these days, is ready to- take a 
whiH at Tex Rickard, the heavyweight, 

■who is making himself prominent these 
days by hi* efforts .to arrange a match 
with. Tommy . Burns. Manson wlH be 
giving away considerable weight to the 
big- fellow, but he thinks he can do it 
safely.

In a

Every student of the law must have 
observed how as thé years have passed 
the courts have broadened in their in
terpretation of thé doctrines lying at 
thé foundation of our system Vit daw.
The old idea was that precedent must 
invyiàbly govern, and there could be 
no departure from what our forefath
ers held to be right. But changes are 
-being brought about in this as- in other 
respects. Formerly. it was held that a 
father’s right to control the condition 
Of Bis minor children could not be 
Called in question. More recently this 
idéa was modified so as to p-rmit the 
mother to have some voice in such 
matters, and, in the event of a diverg- 
r~ "* " ’ew, the courts would take 
j Wes the -duty of deciding
’ ----- ----trot ought to prevail. Still

re recently the greater stress has 
beén laid ufcon the right of the mother.
À new doctrine has just been laid 
down. In the case of the King versus 
Walker the question at issue was who 
should have the custody of a boy of 
ten yëdrs of age. His parents 
named Strather, and they spre In very 
ktfalrfhtened clrcumstaneds 

. of His birth. Mr., and Mrs. Walker 
were ao unfortunate as to lose a little 
bojr of the same.age as the Strather 
Child, and they expressed a wish 
kdopt the latter, to which the parents 
consented. Subsequently the clrpum- 

' Stances of thé Strothers had material
ly improved, and they wished to have 
their boy back again. , The lad had 
grown up to--love his adopted parents, 
and they Were exceedingly attached to 
Him. The court deojded, although one 
of Its members hesitated, that the 

- question chiefly to be considered Was 
the Welfare of the child, and as. In Its 11 ls interesting to know that Labra- 
epihion, this demanded (that he should dor is far from being a great ' waste 
remain With the Walkers, the claim of land- » Is One of the greatest wonder- 
hie parents was not allowed no prevail, lands In the world In point -of scenery, 
Not vety many years ago this doctrine wlth great lakes and mighty cataracts- 
would have been looked upon as révolu- arld huge shadowy fiords. But in addl- 

, tionary. Now it is acepted as a matter • tlon to this it possesses extensive for- 
of. course. The incident, apart from eet* suitable for pulp, wood and- , very 
ite own value • In determining how the valuable deposits of mineral, The coast 
law .Will hereafter be interpreted, is of 
great importance as showing the tend
ency of judicial declsioné. It Is an 
assertion . that
regards children that override those of 
fathers and mothers. ? - •

k.

Grand Trunk Pacific Will Pay 
Great Mark of Respect to 

• Memory of Dead President 
x of Company

can.”

letter Manson says, he is pre
pared to meet Rickard any time. He 
has already been in communication 
with J. A. Dupuis, who is acting as 
trainer for the ‘‘hope,” and he has been 
promised ay match in the near future. 
Dupuis has guaranteed Manson’* ex
panses, ahd it is'likely the date and lo
cation of the bout' will be announced 
shortly.

All the steamers of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, wherever they happerf to be on 
this ,coast at 8:30 a. m._ tomorrow, will

governed; Kitchener is
teaching the people how to govern 
themselves, not by instructing tl?em in stop their machinery and not a propeller 

will turn for five minutes, not a -wheel 
will turn on the railroad system, or a 
ticket be sold in any of the ticket of
fices—absolutely all work will stop, and 
thé transportation company's system 
will come to a stop, for five minutes. 
Orders to this effect were given by 
Captain C. H. Nicholson, manager of the 
G- T. P. steamship service, who was in 
Victoria yesterday.

This is the manner in which the Grand 
Trunk Pacific ^ystem will pay a mark 
of respect to the memory of the late Mr. 
Chas. ML Hays, the president of the G. 
T. P. Co., who was one of the many vie- ' 
tims of the lost White Star liner Titan
ic. The order will go into effect from 
one end of the Dominion to the other, 
the stoppage being timed at 11:30

theories nr by talking platitudes about 
liberty, popular rights and other things, 
which à race, downtrodden, since the 
dawn of history, could not be expected 
to understand; buf^by practical demon
stration. When he tells a local govern
or who says he cannot keep the people 
In order that he will be shown how to 
do it, and -if he does not learn Ke -must 
give place to someone else; whèn he 
gives K to be understood that there is 
to be no- shirking of responsibility, 
those in authority under. him begin to 
learn the meaning of the word <}uty, 
and this is the first atej* towards citi
zenship.

Personally, Kitchener . is beloved by 
the people. He is

■

VICTORIAN ON
THE GREAT EASTERN

Mr, Jensen Wee Member of Crew of 
First of Greet Liners—Tells of

were

at the time a Stormy Passage

* ' v¥ Mr. W. Jensen, of Medina Street, 
was a member of the creiy Of the first 
of the ’’largest liners," the Greet East
ern, when that great steamer was 
racked by storm in November, 1**1, 
and was forced to return. Speaking of

voy-

to

a man of a type 
that appeals to the Eastern imagina
tion. He is "building upon the founda
tion laid by Lord Cromer a superstruc
ture that seem* likely to endure.

a. m„
Montreal time. Following this cessation 
of work for five minutes all flags will 
be hoisted to the masthead again 
the mourning draperies removed from 
the company’s offices.

his experience on the memorable 
age 61 years ago, Mr. Jensen said: and
-: “We had about 300 cabin and be
tween 1600 and 1600 steerage

LAB KABOS. ;•
Passen

ais, . and when about five or six hun-
The steamer Prince John, Captain 

Wearmouth, which is operated between 
Prince Rupert and Queen Charlotte Is
lands, came to the G. T. P. wharf from 
Esquimalt yesterday after being given 
a general overhaul on the ways of the 
E. C. Marine Railway company at Es 
quintal t. The Prince John was slightly! 
damaged by stranding in the north 
months ago and -the deferred 
w ere made when -she was on the 
several plates being faired.

The steamer Henrietta, of the G. T. pj 
which brought a shipment of 
merchandise, landed at Vancouver by 
the Harr Ison-Direct liner Crown of To
ledo, left for Seattle last night to begin 
loading another cargo far Prince Rupert 
and northern ports. The Henriette is to 
take another large shipment of lumber 
for the big cannery which the B. C. 
Fisheries Co., Ltd., is building at AI1- 
Sord Say,- Queen Charlotte islands.

<l*ed miles mit from the English Chan
nel on the way to New York, we ran
into a- heavy gale and began to labor 
ahd roll heavily. The big vessel—she 
was by far the largest of those times 
and exceeded in size vessels construct
ed for- many years afterward—was 
lightly loaded.

some
repairs

ways,
of the country is the worst part of 
lh climatically, and this is because it 
is swept by the Arctic current. Inland 
the cilmatg is not unfavorable to human 
habitation. Dr. Grenfell told a Mon
treal audience a few days ago that, the 
country will grow, everything except 
wheat. At least he said that was his 
opinion, but he added that we will know 
more certainly after the experimental 
stations to be established have been in 
operation for a little while. Labrador 
will become a great game country. 
Reindeer flourish there and their, flesh 
*111 prove a valuable article of export. 
Fur-bearing animals are already numer
ous and others sge being introduced. 
Dr. Grenfell anticipates that the raising 
of fur-bearing animals will become a 
very important industry.

The geological aspect of the country 
warrants the belief that It may be found 
to fi>e very highly mineralized. The for
mation’ that has made thé Porctiplne 
district eo famous may be expected’ to 

’extend into Labrador, and if that is 
the . case, discoveries of . minerals may 
be looked for with confidence. The riv
ers of this peninsula are large and cap-' 
able of furnishing a great deal of poti
er, a fact of-immense importance in 
connection with development on a large 
scale. There is nothing in this news 
about this little considered part of the 
country, for every one . will remember 
how we used to regard other unexplored 
parts of Canada. It is quite within 
the range of possibility that 
wealth will -be developed on both sides 
of Hudson’s Bay, Canada Is .a country 
whose resources are. far from being 
understood. Every year demonstrates 
how much greater they are than has 
been suspected. It zee me as if Labra
dor is going to furnish us with the next 
flfeld of interest.

A Toronto tfômàn has begun àn ac
tion for damages for1 1 " 
cause it- so affected her 
Interfere with her playing bridge. She 
must have more than thé normal' 
amoupt of nérve left-

Ccmmentinp upon ^he fact thief3dm-' 
ad lap Anglican» haye elected a Bishop 
of Japan, the Montreal Herald wants to 
know how Canadians would feel if the 
Japanese should elect a bishop of any 
kind for Canada. We give it up.

“BE BRITISH !*>

The noblest deed on history’s page
Your kin were asked to do;

Salute—in silence with your souls—
The Titanic's king and crew;

Then add a note of thanks to God
That you are British too.

“It was before the days of the steam 
Steering gear and the Great 
was steered with four big hand wheels 
around which eight, men clung to the 
spokes. Whenever a sea Struck the 
vessel- the wheels’ Would' be jerked 
abolit and; the 'men had great difficulty 
in hanging on to them, 
master

Eastern
the State has rights as general

OIL AS A MOTIVE

The marine world is greatly interest
ed in the use of oil as a fuel for mar
ine engines, since the Deisçl engine has 
been perfected and been thoroughly 
tested. The inventor is a resident of 
Munich, but the patents have beefi ac
quired by an English company. ,It is 
not at ill improbable, however, that 
the type of engine wjll remain a mon
opoly of any one concern, for" the new 
principles will doubtless be applied" 
through the medium of various kinds

! &46*S. Distinguished authorities 
say . that the Detsel engines will work 
iS complete a revolution in navigation 
is,did the introductiqn.,of steam. When 
coal is used for fipu ,purposes, only 
about 18 or 20 per -cent, of the heat 
“bit* can be utilized. In the Deiael 
engines At least .<0 jper cent, can be 
turned to advantage. 1 The new prin
ciple employed in thé engines is that 
there is ho Ignition of the oil, which 
is Injected in the form of spray into 
a chamber filled with compressed air. 
Compressed air can ha made very hot 
simply by pressure alone, 
drops entering this compressed air arc 
at once consumed.

That the use of oil will be __ 
ihcréased by the Invention of the 
engine is conceded, and hence thé ques
tion of the supply of oil becomes

A quarter- 
was jerked a Way and fell tinder 

the wheel to be jammed by the spokes 
and killed. Finally, in thé -seàway 
which' banged '-the rudder âhd made 
steering so difficult, wë Jigged tàckfés, 
and this worked all right until the 
rudder was twisted and the post Wlilct} 
came inboard was twisted, and the 

For three days 
the Great Eastern lay wallowing in 
the trough of'the sea,’ helpless. ‘The 
seas carrte«saway "i pfcrt -bl the tjui- 
warks, and the bits al-’flle tépKtf fee 
rudder shaft- were Cartièd away. 'Jî 

Repair to Kèddér
’’There was a meeting of the saloon , 

passengers and an American engineer 
suggested-tv the captain 'that If .given 
the services' of t wo men from the. en
gine room he would try to make repairs 
tb thé rudder. They got drills, and 
while the US66ffi,“g wha’ Swerved, about 
with the /iWlny'St ïhe'iiéiplSss rudder, 
in the seaway, they bored two hoiqk-.in 
the iron and pieces of anchor chain 
were -made' fast and tackles riggect ' to 
each ehd of the casting ■ to permit the 
big steamer to be steadied and she was 
worked bock to the Irish coast ahd got 
inside OOP* Hewer. :'Where "’telegram^ 
were sent ahd tWti*iaWtugs caiüë ’ out 
and towed the big liner to Queenstown. 
She lay outslfie .uere several days 
making repairs to the rudder and then 
went to Milford- Ha Veil to be repaired. 
There were no "
gridirons. We left her ét Milford Hav
en and went" do Liverpool. '

a popular uprising 
there is grave doubt if the republic 
could survive. A nation in despair may 
turn In any direction for relief. There 
are two possible claimants for the 
French crown. One of these is Prince 
Victor Napoleon. He is a young" min 
with a very rich wife; she was the 
daughter of King Leopold of Belgium. 
She is ambitious of becoming Empress 
of the French, and has spènt a great 
deal of money in enlisyng the gppport

The Prince is not especially ambitious, 
and Is of rather a dull tempérament. 
However It > aUtged that hIS wife has 
inspired him with her aspirations, and 
that he is ready to play his part if Oc
casion arises. The other claimant la
the Duke of Orleans, one of the hand
somest and ablest men of his time. He 
represents the Bourbon family and he 
claims to be the rightful king of France. 
Which, if either, of these will rule 
France is a question which quali
fied judges say it to not too soon to 
think about.

CANADA’S TRAINER ;
MAY BE WALTER KNOX

rudder Was ’ broken.
Orillia Professional All-Bound Champion 

Suggested to take Dominion. Olym
pic Team In Bond. ,

There is • a rumor in athletic Circles 
that Walter Knox, the Orillia profes
sional allctound champion, who is at 

| M’Çaent -keying,;hto hit*, in-pcoapeetlag 
iaround -Çtowganda, has been selected 
as trajner for the Canadian Olympic 
team. .The Information comes from a 
reliable man who hag Olympic, mat
ters right .under his thumb, and .His 
statement carries considerable weight.

! If .the selection has been made, it Is 
a wise one, and the Canadian Olympic 
committee made no mistake wheh they 
agreed on Knox to look after .the paltry 

‘few athletes. This body could scour 
the ' country from coast to coast and 
would have, considerable difficulty lti 
laying their hands on a better man. It 
ié doubtful if Knox’s superior could be 
■found. Knox’s style of training ath
letes, especially sprinters and field 
men, such as hurdlers, pole vaulters, 
hammer tossers, and the shot putters, 
puts him in a class by himself. At 
middle and long distance racing Knox 
may not know the game like .gome 
others, but there will be very, few long 
distance men on the team. outside of 
the Marathoners. Knox’s all-round 
knowledge of athletics will be of price
less value to the team. J O. Merrick 
chairman of the Olympic cotrimittee. 
would neither deny- the appointèrent 
nor confirm it. “The selection of a 
trainer rests with the committee." It 
is known that Merrick and other mem
bers of the committee look upon Knox 

: as the man for the job.

The oil

greatgreatly
new

very
important. The Délsel engine can burn 
oil of any kind, whether vegetable dr 
minéral, and hence, while there is al
ways 1 possibility that oil fields may 
run. dry, it Jill always be practicable 
to produce oil that can be used for the 
production of power. One effect of 
this invention will be to stimulate the 
prospecting tot Oil, a bfanch of indus
try that has not as yet been followed 
As systematically or as generally as 
it might be with advantage. The 
forthcoming very extensive use of oil 
as a tuél, taken in connection with 
Sir William Ramsey's suggestion as to 
the production of gas from coal in the 
mines themselves, seems likely to bring 
about a great revolution in the produc
tion of power.

' . JN

What Sir William, Ramsay, President 
of the British Association, says is 
worthy of consideration. Therefor 
when he asks “Why mine coal?" the 
question, will not be dismissed without 
attracting attention. There are things 
about coal which are highly objection
able. Among them are its bulk and con
sequently the cost of transporting it; 
the smoke produced by its combustion, 
the aslte*, the loss of energy and so on. 
Except for the maqlifacture Jkt -■ Coke, 
«-.ere is réally very little in ebai that 
any one requires except the gas. sir 
William Ramsay proposes that instead 
of mining cSAl, it, shall be converted into 
gas In the mine, the gas to be brought 
to the surface and Used tor hMitihg 
and other purposes. His plan would 
dispense wi th mining. He proposes that 
a hole shall be sunk from the surface to 
the coal, and in this shall be placed 
pipes tor the influx of air and the efflux 
of gas. The coal would be Ignited by 
electricity. The amount of consumption 
■would be regulated by, the supply of &Jr 
air. t * ... .-

A suggestion of this kind coming 
frçm so high an authority will surely 
command attention, and perhaps we miy 
soon hear of its being acted on. In ad
dition to the removal of the disadvant
ages now arising from the consumption 
of coal on the surface and the reduced 
cost of obtaining power ffoin It there 
would be-eliminated the danger appar
ently inseparably connected With mln-

Wsu-jMjllt Vessel f.

"The Great Eastern was a splendidly 
built vessel, but her size was ahead of 
the time. She afterward became a 
cable-laying steamer and laid the At
lantic .cable.. Considerable .cduld be 
written of the times pn board during 
that storm.

an accident, be- 
nerves as to

Anchors, and elialns..went 
adrift, and. there was much damage..to 
the . steerage quarters there was. a try
ing state, of affairs, 
furnishing was different 
quarters being provided -with standing 
bunks and the passengers 
lowed to take their trunks and baggage 
with them, with the result that when 
the steamer wallowed "in the sea the 
trunks rolled about and-.a number, 
peclally .children, had legs and 
broken.”

The Great Eastern was a paddle and 
screw iron steamer designed by I. K. 
Brurell and Scott Russell and built at- 

• London in 1854-7. . She was then by 
far the largest vessel fh existence, be
ing 679.6 feet ■ long,. 82.8 ; Inches'- broad 
and had a. total .tonnage of l$.916 tons. 
Ttûi .big; steamer did not prove à suc- 
«to 3 as a business enterpriser and was 
withdraws from th<_passenger service 
in 1865, being used 
cable-laying vessel. She

The. method of 
then, the

K1TCBBBEB DT. EGYPT , WILL BURN OILwere al-

Xt will bo recall fed that when 
Kitchener was sent to Egypt there 
a gréât outcry ag .Inst the burial of 
talents such as his in the land of the 
THOraoha. Just what there 
him to do anywhere el- was not ob
vious, except to those people who 
thought that the United Kingdom ought 
forthwith to adopt" thfe Continental con
scription system. That the British 
people have the least Intention of sub
mitting to conscription does 
the mind of, any.person who to in touch 
with the sentiment of " the country, and 
it was well pointed out At the time-of 
his appointment to his present position 
that to condemn a man of his

Lord
was

Footiiç Coast Company
Change in Ooter Fewer on

Deqldez os

arms
.was for

SAN FRANCISCO, April 23.—The 
Pacific Coast company, the oldest line 
on the coast; has decided to 
It placed a contract today to 
Us steamer the Eureka from 
an oil burner, and the policy will i>«l 
extended to its other vessels 
lenience serves.

Although the company 
mines, it figures that the saving in 
the fire room labor costs will 
than xepay the expenses of alteration.

Their heroism—lightning flaihed -i., 
Upon Earth's startled eyes— : -y.

Gave first a flutter to her heart, .
Bade next her gfiet arise; .. ..

Then wrung, from out the tear-filled 
. sponge,

A flood of proud

burn oil.
convert 

a coal to

not enter as con-
surprise. owns coal

’’Be British. Boys!" That was enough. 
And the cup that might not pass, 

Held obolus to each dry mouth,
Of the doomed,

moreafterward as a
was broken 

up in 1888. The big steamer had five 
funnels and six masts, carrying 
square sails on three of them.

...
tlonal powers to the humdrum routine 
of war office programmes would be like 
hitching a thoroughbred to a dump 
eari. There has been a sufficient lapse 
of ;time since his appointment to justify 
the Statement that Egypt needed him 
anfi that no other man was' anything 
like as wèlf fitted tor the.really 
great work to be done there. (L _ 
Crpmer was a man of great executive 
ability, but his- administration lacked 
.the personal touch which the land need
ed. He was an office man. 
htold of Egypt as a contractor might 
take hold of a piece of work. He won 
the confidence of governments and fin
anciers, but he did not win the affec
tion of the people. He was aloof; he 
avoided anything having a touch of the 
spectacular so dear to the Oriental 
mind. From the beginning to the end 
he was An Englishman In Egypt. He 
failed to fit Into the atmosphere of the 
country.

Whàt we hear of Kitchener ehoWa us 
a plan of an almost opposite type to 
his distinguished predecessor. He ■ has 
surrounded himself with .much stato 
and dignity. The doors of the British 
Agency are wide open to all who choose 
to enter to transact business with the 
chief; but uniforms are In evidence, and 
tge visitor is made to feel that he to
4 ' >&?'<■

courageous mass; 
Ensuing more than Charon’s fart 

A grave below deep-sea grass.
Dr. BEATTIE NESBITTsets of

Australia to to have à woman àa Judge 
She will Act as an , associate 
father. Will papa refer to 
learned brother?"

Man Wanted In Toronto May Be De
ported from United states

CHICAGO, April 22.—The deporta
tion aspect of the Nesbitt case is some
thing which conveys more or less 
dread to the doctor and bis friends. 
Dr. Prentis, immigration officer, has 
forwarded a statement to Washington 
containing the facts and the report of 
his own officers that the doctor enter
ed the United States without in
spection. This Iktter term 
anything under the regulations of the 
department

A strong presentation of the reason 
why Dr. Nesbitt should not be deport
ed has. been made out by his lawyer 
and forwarded to the department at 
Washington.

The Canadian authorities will 
be consulted about the matter unless 
a warrant is Issued for deportation, 
which officials here regard as doubt
ful.

TORONTO, Onu April 
Beattie Nesbitt will appear in court 
in Chicago on Friday when he wH) an
nounce whether be will fight extradi-

of ;. her 
her as "My

the miller, of the deeTheirs was a great, grand funeral;
The white ’bergs towered around 

And, waiting their release by death, 
The life-guards of the drowned. 

There were the watching hosts above, 
And silence most profound.

All are not destined, Christ forbid; ' 
To thrill the World’s heart so;

Yet all have errands given them 
To execute below—

Some work, to try their fitness 
For the life to which they go.

t
There dwells a pailler hale and bold 

Beside the river Dee;
He worked and sang from 

No lark
very

€iordWe have An official letter informing us 
that we “know nothing of any value re
garding the human coneotousneâé," to 
which we respectfully reply: Fudge.

morn till night; 
more ? bright than he.

And this the- burden of his song 
Forever used to be,— 
envy nobody, no. not I,

And nobody envies me!
"X

He tookA recent campaign orator hâs dis
covered a striking resemblance between 
President Taft and the late President 
Lincoln. Physically the resemblance is 
as O to I.

"Thou’rt wroito, my friend, 
Hal. said bid King

"Thou'rt wrong as wrong can be,
For c°uid my heart be light ae thine,

I d gladly change with thee.
And tell me now, what makes 

With voice so loud and free 
While I am sad, though i am king 

Beside the river Deet

may mean
thee sin g

There is no royal road through toil.
It is thorny and perplext.

"Be British!" O “Be British!”— 
•Tls a sermon from this text: 

“Who justifies his present life,
Is ready for the next.!"

Canadian banks have at present about 
8160,000,000 put on call loans In N6w 
York. The explanation of this is that 
this money is so held because it Is 
available at any time for use in Can
ada in case of need. This may be true, 
but the amffunt seems to be exceedingly 
large. It also seems to argue . great 
faith on the part of Canadian banker* 
In the conditions of business 
United States.

and doffed his capThe miller smiled,
, "I eirn my bread." quoth he,

“I love my wife, I love my friend 
I love my children three; ’

I owe no penny I cannot pay- 
I thank the river Dee.

That turns the mill and 
To feed my babes and me."

"Gq°d wfriend,” satfl Hal, and sighed the

"Farewell, and happy be;
But say no more. If thou’det be true 

That no man envies thee;
Thy mealy cap Is worth my _

bien ae thou are England’, boast, nounee wnetner ne will ng«
0 Miller of the Dee."—Isaac Bickers tait. „ tlon or return to Canada.

'

not
A. McCANDLISH: grinds theApril 20, 1912.

A Fair Trade

"Am I required-to exchange wedding gifts
H Whkh

"Not at all.” said the shopwalker. 
“Thank you. I would like to exchange a rote-bowl tor a trylng.pan,' *

in the
12.—Dr.were

Certain Socialists have been rejoicing 
because some millionaires être

my crown,
'Ts®K:

f>

'

Mi >
■ ■ .

____________________ :

Sbe Colonist love the Empire tiiat we love! They 
are a member with us of the same fam
ily. Shall we Canadian* in our pros
perity sit idly by while our sister col
ony suffers? We should come to their 
rescue even if it meant some loss to 
ourselves. And to such an appeal a 
Canadian audience never faite to re
spond.”

But, after all, the pocket is import
ant, and We are able to show our peo
ple that Instead of suffering they will 
actually benefit by union with Uio 
islands. Eighty per cent, of the im- 
p'orts of the Bshiamas are from the 
United States, and possibly two and a 
half pep cent, from Canada. Yet these 
imports are just such things as we can 
naturally supply. If there were no 
tariff 6n suolt imports the usual Can
adian tariff on them if brought from 
the United States, Canadian tofroers 
and manufacturers should be Stole to 
capture practically all that trade. In
stead of - SO per cent from New York 
and two and a half per cent, from Can
ada, it would be 0 per cent, from Can
ada and two and a half from-New York.
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THE SENATE INQUIRY

The inquiry now being carried on by 
the committee of the United 
Senate would mort properly be called 

the head' of the:
a man

States

an inquisition. At 
committee is Senator Smith.
Who prejudged the case before he had 
heard a word of testimony, and who is 
pursuing his examination of witnesses, 
not as one who wishes to ascertain the 
truth,. but as if seeking for a basis 
upon which to fo.und Ignoble insinua
tions. The inquiry itself to wholly 
without warrant in international law. 
The Titanic was/a British ship and she 
was wrecked upon the high seas. _ The 
United States had no more Jurisdiction 
over her or those on. board of her than 
has the Akwoonfl of Swat. We venture 
the opinion that |f Mr. Ismay had de
clined to obey the summons of tju- 
committee, or had refused to answer 
the impertinent questions propounded 
by Senator Smith, his legal advisers

PARTY ORGANISATION

Tlie Montreal Herald in a recent 
article hailed with *reat satisfaction 
the statement that a number of prom
inent Liberals Were to be called in to 
consult with Sir Wilfrid Lauriet; as to 
the future of the party. While recog
nizing the ability of the ex-Prime Min
ister as a political leader, the Herald 
pointed out that' the party became 
weak in proportion as It permitted Its 
affairs t«L be dominated by his single 
mind. This, begat a- lank of interest in 
the part^Welfare, and when the time 
came for a call upon the active and 
sympathetic assistance of Libérais 
generally, it was not forthcoming.

The extent to which party discipline 
was carried by the Liberals was very 
manifest during the life of. the last 
Parliament. Upon the Liberal side de
bate ceased to be an expression of in
dividual opinion. We have Jri. mind 
one conspicuous illustration of this. 
During the debate on the Naval Bill 
Mr. Ralph Smith, for whom we need 

-not say we have only the highest re
spect, made a speech. The "obvious 
thing about which Mr. Smith, repres
enting a constituency in which is sit
uated the Navel Station of Esquimau, 
ought' to have talked was the naval de
fence of the Pacific Coast; but what 
he did talk about was a speech deliv- 

1 sred by an Ontario member having no 
relatiofi whatever^ to the question that 
should have been nearest hto heart. 
There is no harm in saying that it "was 
a very clever speech and fitted very 
well into a programme of speeches 
prepared by the party whips; but it is 
also no harm to say that if Mr. Smith 
had spoken as a member for his con
stituency ought to hav^ spoken and as 
ht would undoubtedly have spoken if 
allowed ti do as tie preferred, it would

could have protected him from any pen
alties, for the United States Senate has 
no Jurisdiction to inquire into what takes 
place on a British ship upon the high 
seas any more than H has to inquire 
into something that takes place in some 
English country village. The witnesses 
are testifying out of courtesy to the 
Senate committee and certainly have 
a right to be treated courteously.

But this is not the only observation 
which may be properly made touching 
this matter. The questions propounded 
by Senator Smith disclose either "that he 
is ignorant of matters into which he 
is inquiring, or that he is endeavoring 
to muddle the witnesses in their evi
dence. His effort to get from one of 
the ship’s officers an admission that 
passengers may have taken refuge in 
the watertight compartments, and his 
suggestihn that these compartments 
are intended as a refuge for passengers 
in case of a wreck show his unfitness 
for his self-imposed task, and discount 
in advance the value of any finding 
at which He may arrive. Senator Smith 
has chosen to imagine that the Captain 
of (he Titanic was dining with Mr. Is
may at the'time of-the collision. Mr. 
Ismay has denied sudh a suggestion, 
hut this does not suit Senator Smith, 

. sud he has been endeavoring ■ to get 
some of the survivors to "swear thpt he 
was- As a local shipmaster says "If 
it were not tor the tragedy, the inquiry 
would be a farce.” »

have made a great difference upon the 
vote which he; polled at the election of 
September. The speech which he ought 
to have made should have been along 
the lines followed by Mr. McBride and 
Mr. Brewster on the same subject dur
ing the last session of the British 
Columbia Legislature; but party dis
cipline interfered and .injured him pol

itically without doing good to any 
Independence within a political party 
to a thing to be encouraged. It ls an 
element of strength, not a source of 
weakness.

AN ABSURD FROFOSAL

It was recently seriously proposed 
in Montreal to give a certain company 
a'monopoly of the right to dee inotor- 
buses on the streets of that city. We 
think the idea waz abandoned, 
object Is mentioning if is to say that 
such a proposal ought to be Intoler
able. It Ip, said .that a company pro
poses to operate, motor-busses in Vic
toria. Rv all means let it be permit
ted to do so, but let It do so under a 
by-law of which any one who may be so 
disposed may take advantage. We want 
no monopoly in motor-busses. If 

. iYere granted it would "be a very valu
able franchise, for which we can im
agine the tramway campany would be' 
willing to pay a fairly handsome am
ount. There are some things which 
ought to be free to

one.

"Our

IKIALLY

We art advised every now and then 
to “think imperially." Doubtless this 
is a good thing to do; but we could 
wish we felt more certain what people 
who talk most about it mean by it. We 
have just read A newspaper article In 
which the writer claims to be one of 
those who think imperially and he sug
gests that what British Columbia needs 
Is more Oriental Immigration. ' Another 
lot oft people “think Imperially’’ at such 
a pace that they can see nothing but 
evil in the United Kingdom and con
stantly exalt the overseas Dominions at 
the expense, of . the Mother Country. 

. Others think it is thinking Imperially 
to dream idle dreams about the Em
pire's greatness, but never to become 
so mucOi absorbed in them as to forget 
to button up tbelr pockets, when It is 
suggested that it costs something to 
maintain an empire.

Mr. Chamberlain coined the. phrase, if 
we remember aright. It is a good-phrase. 
He was of the pinion that thinking im
perially would lead anyone to favor tar
iff reform in the United Kingdom; but 

,it has come about that many people 
think that to favor .tariff reform is to 
think imperially. They would be scan
dalized if fold that an imperial -ideal 
might be an Empire haying free trade 
with all the world. Yet a man think
ing imperially might arrive at either the 
Chamberlain programme or advanced 
Cobdenisto. Free trade and

one

everybody, ahd 
; V amone them is the right to use the 

\ K,n*’« Highway for legitimate 
. poses on equal tfe'rms.

There may be no immediate reason 
for saying this, but sometimes it is a

pur-

5Food plan to lay down general prin-, 
ofples. te the .
State of Washington are these words: 
“A frequent recurrence to fundamental 
principles is essential to the security 
of individual rights and the perpetuity 
of free governmert.” This may be an 
odd thing to say in a law; but it is 
MM

Constitution of the

common sense just the same.

AMTHEXIHG

The legislature of the
Islands has been rMscussing the pro- 
prlety of uniting with Canada. A pub
lic meeting recently considered the 
proposal and decided in favor ..Of it
with only three dissenting voices. One 
of the speakers of the meeting was Mr. 
T. B. Macaulay, of Montreal. He dis
cussed the question in its various 
peets, and made out a good" case from 
a utilitarian point of view, 
selves, we. do not. think it worth while 
to consider that aspect of the case at 
ail. If the people of the Bahamas wish 
to unite with Canada, by all means let 
them do so, even though we gain noth
ing at all by the arrangement. Canada 
Is too big a country, at least she ought 
to be too big a country, to think about 
commercial advantages when a sister 
part of the Empire wishes to east in 

- her lot with us.

■HPipi , MHWMBMb'
are economic principles; both are quite ' 
«insistent with .thinking Imperially.

For our- To think Imperially is to keep in mind 
the fact that we are all citizens of the 
Empire and should therefore shape the 
larger policies of "otir respective Coun
tries so as to promote the. maintenance 
of the Empire. The party of Little 
Englanders having become as extinct as 
the dodo, we are all united in a desire 
to keep the Empire together; but the 
first essential in such a praiseworthy 
object is to bring about In each part of 
the Empire what is best for its people. 
Canadians have entertained many im
perial thoughts and they are written 
across a continent in Unes of steel We 
hope the time is not distant when ’ 
will be furrowed

:

■

We should extend a 
across the water 

which divides us from the Bahamas 
and bid them join us as soon as they 
can get ready to do so. Commercial 
matters can take care of themselves 
afterwards. We have no fear whet 
the result will be in that respect, but 
do not propose the uncertainty shall in
fluence us. We would welcome the 
Bahamas, the rest of the West Indies 
and Newfoundland whenever they are 
ready to join our household. We 
dorse what Mr. Macaulay, said:

But how about the Canadian'aspect’ 
What have we of the north to gain?

“Right here I will say that it to not 
necessary to appeal to our people on 

•the sole basis of financial profit. They 
have a patriotism which is 
sponsive. Shall I tell you how I have 
sometimes «ut the question to them? 
I have asked: Why do. the Bahamians 
suffer commercially? If they were to 
throw In their lot with the. United 
States the tariff biyrier would disap
pear. But they do not wish to join the 
united States. They, suffer because 
they are British! 
cause they are lpyal!

hand of welcome

they
, , . across the sea by . the
keels of our ships ready to take part 
in the defence of the Empire

:

imperial trade

The Canadian' Manufacturers’;Associa
tion and the Toronto Board of Trade re
cently gave a banquet to the represen
tatives. of the West Indies, who have 
lately completed a reciprocity agreement 
with Canada. The speech of the even
ing was by Mr. Fbstèr, Mister of 
Commerce. Speaking of the 'arrange-, 
menu entered into with the Islands, he 
said they might remain A dead letter 
unless they were followed by improved 
steamship and cheaper cable services. 
Canada is reedy, he said, to rnake. ex
traordinary efforts to accomplish -fthis 
object; and he bed no doubt about the 
Mother Country doing her sharfi^but he 
Impressed upon the West-Ihfiiafi* that* 
the Initiative lies With them, 
nouneed that the government

en-
.

'•/*
very re-

(Applauae.) V Be- 
Becausé the/

He an- 
proposes
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“1!^“ J- Pittman, third officer of 

the Titanic, told of his failure to 
back the lifeboat, (n which he and his 
passengers were idly drifting to 
tempt the rescue of others when the 
Titanic went "down.

Shuddering at the recollection, he 
said the cries for 
continuous moan.”

The 
should
this

------------------:-------------- ;-----------—--e-------*»■
have been quoted as saying many 
things that I did not say and I wish 
to state’ that I have not said 
sonal or 
Smith'.”

The witness was then excused. Fred
erick Fleet, the lookout, was then re
called to the stand but

~~
tune in that o0y. His hobby was a 

, campaign against profanity on the 
streets and the stage, against obscene 
'postcards and evil

m :

PERFECT PANACEA 
FOR RHEUMATISM

who dropped it into the lap of a wo
man in a lifeboat as the boat was put 
over thfe side of the Titanic. The 
mother, who had fainted, was placed 
in another lifeboat.

turn ■E FOB IIany per- 
Unkind things about Captainat-

theatrlcal perfor
mances. He spent thousands of dol
lars yearly tn His fight 

Mtr. Wright was a Canadian by birth, 
unmarrledr and is survived by four 
sisters and a brother. He 
thuslasttc yachtsman, a member -of the 
Royal Halifax Yacht club and had no 
tear ofthe sea.

%

11. Mother's Identlflcetion
LOS ANGELES, Calif.. April- 23 — 

That the N. Morriott mentioned in the 
identification list of the bodies found 
at the scene of the Titanic disaster was 
her son Is the belief of Mrs. Maty 
Austin. Mrs. Austin, who is visiting 
here from Oakland, said that her son 
Ned, a printer, was last heard from 
when he was in the Phllllppines, and 
that he said he expected to eome home 
by way of Europe. His name was not 
among those on the passenger list.

Ihelp made “one- long ,.HHHHHIR— ■ before his .ex
amination began the committee decided 
to adjourn until 10 o’clock tomorrow.

f '

“FRUIT-A-TÏVES” WILL AL
WAYS CURE THIS TROU

BLE.

>
passengers insisted that he 
not go back to aid them, and 

meant their destruction, T,e said, 
so that after startlng,ln the direction 
of the cries, he rescinded his orders
HU , .. .... JB!liBp)ppi|(jTwi«e .|b
begged to be spared a recital of the 
facts, but Senator Smith

Iwas an en-
cific Will Pay ^ 
pf Respect to 
bad President

Course Pursued by Senate 
Committee Investigating Ti
tanic Disaster Strongly Con
demned by British Papers -

LESS THAN 20 MILES 
FROM WRECKED LIMER

wThe Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught With Princess 
Patricia Will Spend Four 
Days in Victoria

>McMillan's Corner, Ont
"Your remedy Frutt-a-tives la a per

fect panacea for Rheumatism. For 
years I suffered distressing pain» from 
Sciatic Rheumatism, being laid up sev
eral times a year, and not being able 
to work at anything. . I went to dif
ferent doctors who told me there was 
no use doing anything; it would paas 

" away.
, Fortunately,- about' two years ago, I 
got "Fruit-a-tivee,” and they cured m*.

Since then I take them occasionally 
and keep free of pain. I am satisfied 
that “Fruit-a-tives" cured me of Rheu
matism and they will cure anyone who 
takes them.” JOHN B. MCDONALD.

Rheumatism, ‘Sciatica and Lumbago 
are caused by Uric Acid—a poisonous 
substance formed as a result of acid 
indigestion and Impurities in the bleed.

“Frult-a-tlves” or intensified fruit 
juices, is the greatest blood purifying 
medicine in the world.

‘'Fruit-a-tives” keeps the whole sys
tem free of uric acid and will always 
cere Rheumatism in every form.

BOo. a box, 6 for 22.60, or trial else, 
25c. At- all dealers or sent postpaid 
on receipt of price by Frult-a-tlves 
Limited. Ottawa.

and waited for the dawn. CAPTAIN SMITH WAS 
STRICT DISCIPLINARIAN• BOSTON, Mass., April 23.—'The Ley- 

lartd steamer Californian was less than 
- 'to miles from the Tlfanic^when the lat- .

ter foundered. Captain Lord said to- MONTREAL, April 
night that had he" known of the Titan- 8ei"ved under the late Captain Smith
ic's flight, all thé latter's passengers °* the H.*'tAted steamship Titanic, end
could have been saved - ». 88 sub-lieutenant in the R. N. R., I

The importunities and activities of That his. ship was the steamer r« cannot fov °”e moment conceive that
a squad of photographers so aroused ported to hate passed within five miles I,*1® terrlbIe ilsa8ter ™ d“« to neg- 
Senator Smith that he indignantly or- ef the slnkinc liner ans ,’ hf Hgence or any want of foresight oA his
dered then! from the chamber. ° - av* dlsre* Part," said Captain H. S. Matthews, late

• This enquiry Is official and solemn," «fitirelv ' " *** the R * °' St*amshiP =°™peny and
he said In explanation, "and there will ..r « . y" R- N- R-. now a "resident of Montreal,
be no hlppodromlng or commerctollzlnc 1 .We were from 17 to Captain Matthews last served under
of.it, I will not permit tv \ ml,les d‘8tant trom tl»o Titanic that; Captain Smith in the R. N. R. on H. if.

An amateur photographer managed Blsht' ’ he saW' “About 10:30 that Sun- S. Eagle, and found him an officer with 
to *slip past the guard later, but was liay we steamed into. an immense tile strictest of discipline. Hé respect-
ejected summarily when he bought to ice *leld and immediately our engines spected his officers and men and they 
get a snap of the scene. were shut down to wait for dgyllgbt. respected Him. All those who had per-

J. Bruce Ismay, managing director of ,VJth lhe engines stopped the wireless somi> acquaintance with him called him
the International Mercantile Marine and "'**• ot c0ur8e not working, so we thf ‘‘®rand ?Td man of the sea."
Vice-president R A. S. Franklin, of the "eard ' ttothlne the Titanic's plight Jandi<1. continued Mr.
White Star line urgently requested the untl1 the next morning. Then the news’ ““"J* : ab°ut-tMI® terrible Titanic
committee to permit them to return to came « message from the Virginian. : knTwn e . ™ , ”eV”' be
New York. In the executive session the: °» receipt of the "message we Started h i; “ Ï officers immediate- 
committee declined to allow either to immediately for the scene of the dl- officer chief''P*T’ navlgatln= 
leave Washington until he is no longer! saater.” n«icer, chief engineer and-engineer-ln-
needed Mr Ismay was to have been ! Captain Lord ' explained statements k^w ihe Spied
l ecailed to the witness stand today but credited to' members of hie crew to the "People critlzins Can tain Smith
tuuiot been dett,rtoîaeâ° » *°Uflh SS eftfct that the Californian was within being too old to command a ship are
to call no more oassemr was decided sight of the Titanic and failed to. re- simply ridiculous. Most of our British
until a., the British witness. “ ^ & ** ^ TloZry^Z «

Major Peuchen said that in the life- they"  ̂“°a,-anytMn* when ab°Ve that of Captaln
boat the quartermaster In «barge made ' '
a woman row while he held the tiller, 
steering for a light which the Major 
declared did not exists eo far as he 
could see. The quartermabter refused 
to turn about and attempt to pick up 
survivors' said the witness:

pressed him.

SENATOR, SMITH
AND PHOTOGRAPHERS

23.—1“Havingthe Grand Trunk 
r happen? to he on 
m.. tomorrow, will 
Lnd not a propeller 
lutes, not a wheel 
road system, or & 

of the ticket of- 
[ork will stop, and 
pmpany’s system 
for five minutes, 
were given by" 

kn, manager of the 
rvice, who was in

AROUSING SYMPATHY 
FOR WHITE STAR LINE

Iceberg loo Miles South
NEW YORK, April 23.—The steamer 

Ancona, which arrived tonight from 
Naples, took a course one hundred miles 
south - of the one the Titanic was pur
suing when the fatal collision occurred. 
Her captain reports that although he 
took this extreme southerly course to 
«void icebergs, he encountered on April 
20, in lat. 40103, long. 39.29, an Iceberg

ARRIVAL HERE ON > . 

: SEPTEMBER 28TH
.

;

Inquiry to Be Presided Over 
by Lord Mersey, an Ex per; 
Maritime Authority, Will Be 
Searching , -

Their Royal Highnesses tp 
Visit During Tour All Prin
cipal Centres of Population 
Throughout Canada

«

300 Tèet long and 60 feet high.

èttaalo
n which the Grand 
will pay a mark 

pry of the late Mr. 
resident of the G. 
b of the matiy vic-; 
p Star liner Titan- 
L into effect from 
Won to the other, 
bed at 11:30 a. m„ 
ring this cessation 
■tes all flags will 
sthead again and 
es removed from

MONTREAL,- April 23.—Postmaster 
Morgan stated yesterday 
White Star Uner Titanic had 3500 sac 
ot ^jâui • jsiie^ standard
bagB hold about 20.00 letters, it is es
timated "th«t‘ in all about 7,000,000
pieces of mall matter have been lota

LONDON, April 23.—The British 
press, which severely criticises its own 
board of trade and demands the most 
searching - Inquiry, declines to Judge the 
Titanic disaster until the British in
quiry has been held, and displays a 
strong feeing at the manner In which: 
the American Inquiry Is being conduct
ed and- what Is regarded as the unfair 
treatment of J. Bruce Ismay.

The 'Morning Post, in an editorial, 
protests against American and Ger
man newspapers branding Ismay as a 
coward, and declares thatt|t was clear
ly his duty to live and he 
pany to retlrleve the disaster by fac
ing .the music.

The Dally Express describes the 
senatorial inquiry as a parody of jus
tice, which, it say», is rather calculat
ed to swing public opinion heavily to 
the side of Mr. Ismay and the White 
Star company. The Express contends 
that Mr. Ismay did nothing disgrace
ful, yet Is attacked as though he play
ed the part of a shameful coward.

The Daily News says: "We have no 
intention of prejudicing the case or Im
itating the hasty and often savage 
verdicts pronounced in the, United 
States."

All the papers express satisfaction 
that Lord Mersey has been appointed 
to preside over the Inquiry, as ensuring 
a thorough investigation. Lord Mersey 
has had a wide-experience in maritime 
i.ffairs a5 the former president of the 
admiralty courL

Hot a Moving Inquisition
The Times comments on the appoint

ment of a Titanic court \ of inquiry, 
saying: ,

“It Is pretty clear that the number 
of persohs who can give authentic In
formation about the loss of tlie Titanic 
is very small. On so huge a ship most 
persons' - chance of observation is very 
limited, and they have nothing to tell 
except of the details in their own vi- 
uUiity.owtiehvat- such ^me#.f9w -people, 
can relate with perfect accuracy.

“We may at least assume that the 
inquiry; conducted by Lord Mersey, will 
not degenerate into a roving‘inquisition 
into such imperfect recollections as. js 
now going on in America, though not 
■With the approval of enlightened Amer
ican opinion.

“We shall not have a member of the 
court talking about watertight com- 

they were baker's sates,. 
which -people could lock themselves In 
to keep the water from -their feet while 
they suffered, as has been done .by the 
most bitter and persistent of Mr. Is- 
may's assailants.

“Wily any man, even a director, after 
working hard to save others, should not 
at last enter a departing boat with many 
places unfilled and no one in sight to 
fil> them, is really more, than we can un
derstand, and no more, we suspect, than 
what Mr. Ismay’s critics would undoubt
edly have done had they been in his 
Place."

OTTAWA, Ont, April 23.—The itin
erary ;o® the Duke

that the
acks
mail 1of Connaught for theocean

coining summer 
They spend the week of May sixth in 
Montreal,, on May 16

has been prepared. 8
I

they arrive In 
Toronto and on May 1-29 and 30 will 
visit Londôn

I1Was Daughter of Author
LONDON, April 23.—Mrs. E, C. Car

ter, lost on the Titanic, was ar daughter 
of .Thomas Hughes, author of “Tom 
Brown's School Days."

and Guelph. They will 
leave for Montreal on May 31.

i
;

June
2 to ,17 wjll >e spent at Quebec, after 
which,their Royal Highnesses will spend 
two weeks on thé Tobique river, fish
ing. They will arrive aoout July 7 
at Winnipeg for the opening of the ex
hibition, returning towards the end of 
the month to the east. They wlineaye 
Montreal by steadier |or the maritime 
provinces On August 1, visiting Gaspe, ’ 
Summerslde, Charlottetown, Fictou, 
Hawkesbury, Sydney, Halifax, Truro, 
Windsor, , St John, 
other places.

mer construction will be well under 
way. The engineering forces will be 
in charge of Mr. John Callaghan, an 
engineer of wide experience, who has 
recently resigned from the servie of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific to enter that 
of the Pacific Great Eastern.

b J ohn, Captain 
operated between 
een Charlotte Is- 
T. P. wharf from 
after being .given 
the ways of the 

I company at Es 
John was slightly 
in the north some 
deferred repairs 

was on the ways, 
dred.

his com-

1What Might Have Been
PORTLAND, Maine, April 23.—Had 

the frieght steamer Lena been equipp d 
with a wireless outfit she could have 
reached the scene of the wreck Tn time 
to have saved many lives. The Lena, 
which arrived today from England;-was 
within 30 miles of the" Titanic when 

Chief Officer

- I
•1SPECULATIONS OF

NAVY HYDROGRAPHERS
PLAYED CARDS AS

LINER WAS SINKING

CASTOR IAWASHINGTON/ April 23 —With the ' 
virgin rocks Jfully 250. miles north of 
where the Titanic foundered, navy 
hydrpgraphers express the opinion that , 
it is exceedingly improbable that the 
liner struck —these pr any semi-sub- 
merged rocks. While no soundings 
ever have been made In the Immediate 
vicinity where the Titanic went dowji, 
they , explain that .soundings farther 
northward show a steady decline of the 
sea bottom to wal'd the ship's position.

It ts said at the hydrographic office 
that as the water where the Titanic 
struck Is approximately two miles deep.
It .would take a formation with 
mous base to brifig-the apex anywhere 
near the surface, "and soundings at la 
ten-knot distance Would show a rise in 
the Ocean's bottom. The nearest sound
ings made solith "of the "point where 
the disaster occurred aire 69 miles 
away,- and these show 2100 fatfymm.

Nothing Is known of how the Nar- 
QfcicS-met her fâtb in 1893, but the. re
cords say she Might have struck an 
iceberg, been wrecked in a field of ice, 
or had an exptoslbb; “but all the charts 
«v*al -1» that t*b rot her boats wets 
found on March 'f. 1893, at latitude 42 
north «id longitude 16 west.

NEW YORK,' April 23.—A group of 
man passengers on the Titanic kept a 
card -game gdlng for three-quarters of 
an hour after the steamer struck the 
iceberg to allay the fears of others, ac
cording to George Bradley, one of the 
first cabin passengers. Bradley was 
playing bridge in a room far aft on 
the ship and felt only a slight shock 
fro ni the collision.

Henry B, Harris was In another party 
in the same room, Bradley said, and 
left his game to go on deck with Brad- 
iey to investigate. Mr. Harris, Bradley 
saM.’ found his wife, saw hqr to one 
of .^e boats and then came back to the 
room;to which Bradley already had re
turned.

"He told', me there wgs danger," : 
ley said, "but for the sake of the 
men and children to make no sign. The 
orchestra struck Vp “Alexander's Rag 
Time Band," and we went on playing 
card8- There was. not a man in the 
game who dtd not realise the stake he 
was playing fpr; there 
who did nor know what M'osc musicians. 
were play lag, For. They- played on,-play 
ed anything they had a mlad to and 
finally strutit up ‘Nearer my tiod, to 
Thee.'

••Then we knew that the time had 
come and that it' was nb use to bluff 
any longer. People crowded 
and watched uS play the game out feel
ing that there could be no danger, 
't hen .the did- hymn sounded, a different 

possessed them. The y knew that 
1 Mme tô go, if \r..- one ot us 

hoRc.1 for a chance ,tb gét off the ship.’
"How any man was going to save 

himself none of that crowd knew. It 
took only a few moments on deck to 
realize that we were too late fer the 
life boats. The last ones were being 
lowered."

Bradley said that he‘ ran between 
decjts and managed to #et Into a boat 
as It was being lowered. The boat wad 
not crowded, he said, but it was not 
more than 100 yards from the 
when thé "steamer went down.

the latter foundered.
Elias said that those in 'the Lena did 
not know of the wreck until they took 
a pilbt on board off Portland.

1
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Haie Always Bought
Fredericton and

HEARD GIANT LINER

BREAKING UP

i
fa, of the G. T. P., 
fnent of 
t Vancouver by 
per Crown of To- 
tet night to begin 
for Prince Rupert 
be Henriette is to 
Ipment of lumber 
[which the B. C. 
[ building at AU- 
btte islands. "

After opening the Toronto exhibition 
on the last days of August, their Royal 
Hlghnesaes will leave for the west, vls- 
iting Bault Saint Marie, Sudbury, Port 
Arthur and Fort William.

general
SCIENTIST RESTS IN

SHADOW DF TOWER

Bears the 
Signature of"When. we began to hear signs of 

the breaking up of the Titanic We heard 
a sort of call for help after the whistle, 
then a rumbling sound.
Titanic's lights were still 
there was an explosion, then another. 
The lights then went out and then 
there were tbope dreadful, cries. It 
frightfully, effected ajl/'fhe women in 
our boats. But the sounds- grew faint
er and fainter. I thinly we were about 
five-eighths of a mitif away."

He did not see tjfe vessel sink, but 
his theory jvas that the explosions were 
above water,, caused by the heavy 
pressure wlym the, boat started to dive 
down by the-head.

"Did y pu see the Captain, after ha 
told you to go below and get through 
the window into the lifeboat?" asked 
Senator Smith.

‘•Np; 1 never saw hïmÂÜfteî: "
“Did you see him before the

Winnipeg on Sept. 1, their Royal High
nesses will visit Saskatoon and frlnce 
Albert on Sept. 3. and 4, reaching Cal
gary on the 5th. 
stay at Calgary It is probable that they 
avili open the new irrigation Works on 
the Southern Alberta 
south of Strathmore."'

Inventor of the Dynamo Buried m 
Fisa—Aviators Shower Violets 

From the Air

MILAN, April 23.—Senator Paclnottl, 'to 
whom the world owes the dlicovery ot the 
electro-magnetic ring and the Invention of 
the dynamo, was laid tc reat the other day 
beneath the shadow, of the Leaning Tower 
of Plea, in whose university he had many 
years, been a professor.

Scientists from all countries of Europe 
flocked to the funeral, at which Cardinal 
Mem, himself a distinguished man of 
sclepce, officiated. During the procession of 
over 10,00» mournere through the city two 
Italian aviators hovered at * height of 700 
feet showérlng honcKea of fresh violets upon 
the hearse.

sI think the 
op. - Then

\

Corrig College
Beacon Mill Desk, TIOTOBIA, B.O.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col- 
legs for BOYS of 8 to It years. 
Refinements of Well-appointed Gen
tleman's home in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sport» Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly modérât a L. D. Phone. Vic
toria 743. Autumn term. Sept. 1st 

Principal, y. W. CHURCH, M. A.

After a two days' !
i

yen or-1ER land company,

LTER KNOX !Four Day visit Hers
The plans for the next few dpys are 

indefinite, but it is probable that their 
Royal Highnesses will leave Calgary o'n 
their further journey about Sept. 17, 
stopping’ a few hours at Kamloops. 
They will reach Vancouver on Sept. 19, 
stopping there until the. 23rd, and payr 
ing a visit to New Westminster. They 
leaYe for Prince Rupert çn the 23rd and 
returh ta‘ Victoria on the 28th for a 
four days' visit 

They leave

Brad-
wo--Round Champion 

omlnlon Olym-

CODDROXATR SCHOOLS FOR ROTS

The Laurels, Rockland ave, Victoria. 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muekett Esq- 
assisted, by J. L.. MolUlet Esq, B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds,

Xmas term
Apply Headmaster.
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dent?"
. “I think I saw him about' 7 o’clock 

In one of the companlo^ways."
hi?d°ut^'th-?k ^ W“* MtenUVe *°

“Yes. I do.”
Major Peuchen said the lifeboat he 

was in was equipped with everything 
required. Some of the boats, 
were not sufficiently equipped with 
food. When .he got on ;tbep Carpathla 
he examined several lifeboats and found 
they had lights, hardtack and

“Did the Women row in the boats?”
“Yes, and they were plucky about It 

too. They worked with - a will. One 
helped me until she became ill from, the 
hard work and was forced to cease."

"Do you know who , these 
were?”

Major Peuchen said Miss E. A. Nor
ton, London; Mrs. Walter Clark, «Los 
Angeles: Mrs. Lucien M. Smith, Hunt
ington, W. Va.; Mrs. Cavendish, New 
Fork; Mrs. Walter Douglas, Minneap
olis and Mr. aid Mrs. G. B. Burnham. 
Denver; were among others in the 
host, many of whom randled o.-.rs.

Major Peuchen said the impact was 
so slight that some of the passengers 
«we not" awakened. He' said' no alarm 
was sounded. Two young women, he 
said, whose stateroom was close to that 
of Col. John Jacob Aster, were", awakén- 
ed by Mrs. Astor, who led them on 
deck.

"Did you see Mr. Ismay that night?” 
asked Senator Smith.

"I think I did. He was standing on 
the port side on, the boat deck about 
an hour after we struck. I did not 
see him again until he came aboard the 
Carpathla."

'commence»cadet corps. 
September 12th. 1Memorial Service

NEW YORK, April 28.—Announce
ment was made tonight at the Metro
politan Opera House that a memorial 
performance wouM be held next Mon
day evening for the benefit of the re
latives of the Titanic disaster, under 
the patronage of President Taft, the 
Duke and Duchess- of Connaught and 
persons distinguished In New York so
ciety. The programme will include a 
memorial address by Bourke Cochran, 
the singing of the “Lost Chord” In 
English by Caruso, and BrahM's Re
quiem by the Oratorio society, 
panied by the Philharmonic 1 orchestra; 
William Marconi will be presented with 
a'gold tablet of honor wrought by 
Prince Paul Troubetskoy, the sculptor. '

„ Vancouver on . October
2nd. Visiting Vernon and the Okanagan 
valley, returning via the main line to 
Revelstoke and thence to Arrowhead, 
passing through Robson and Nelson, 
their Royal Highnesses "Will return by 
«Pedal tram and proceed to M'acleod 
and Lethbridge where they will pro‘- 
bably stay from October 8 to 19. Then 
after visiting Medicine Hat, Regina, 
Indian Head and Brandon, their Royal 
Highnesses will arrive at "Poplar Point 
about October 15 and 
days shooting on Lake Manitoba, re
turning to Ottawa Just before the end 
of October.

m u
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Westholme. Lumber Company 
Received Notification Yes
terday to Relinquish Work 
at Sooke Lake—Next Steps

he heard. tr fling 
h was

partments as If 1

water. Sayward Land District—District of Cortez

go for a few Take notice -that Agnes Smith, occupation 
bookkeeper, intends to .apply’ for permission 
to purchase the following described lands:~r 
Commencing at a post planted at the inter
section of the west : boundary of Indian Re
serve No. 6, and the south boundary of Lot 
365, thence south 60 chains: more or less, 
partly along east boundary of Lot 117 to 
the shore of Squirrel Cove, thence following 
the shore in an easterly direction along 
high water mark to the southwest corner of 
Indian Reserve No. 6, thence north along 
the^ west boundary of Indian Reserve 20 
chains more or less to point of commence
ment, containing 240 chains more or less.

• AGNES SMITH,;
J. F. Tait, Agent.

■■ IPromptly following the action of the city 
-council in deciding that the Westholme 
Lumber Company, t6 which was awarded 
the contract for _the carrying otit of the 
Sooke Lake development work, has not car
ried out the provisions of -the contract and 
should be ordered off the work, Water Com
missioner * Jahtes L. • Rkymur yesterday 
served the following nottae. upon. Mr. .4, 
Newham, secretary dt the 'contracting 
pany:

“To the Westholme Lumber Company and 
ail other persdhs lntèresteflt J ‘ ' ^ -

“I, the undersigned. James L. Raymur, 
water commissioner tor the'city of Victoria, 
representing herein the corporation ot the 
city of Victoria, do hèreby certify and 
stqte I am of the opinion that the per
formance of the contract. AatWeén. myself 
aai th- said company, and bearing date of 
the 2 fth December, 1911, now ..is and has 
heo.i unnecessarily and. unreasonably de
layed, and in pursuance of section 15 of the 
contract I do hereby notify the said com- 
pan / to discontinue all work under said 
contract. :

“Witness my hand at the said City of Vic
toria this 2ind of -April, A.D. 1912.

The repott of Mr. Wynn Meredith, engin
eer for the city, a report submitted at 
Monday night’s meeting of the city council, 
showëd that while the company is supposed 
to have executed six per cent of the Work 
under the çontraét within three months of 
signing it," but per c^nt of the work has 
been carried out. Mr. Meredith yesterday 
stated that he had no objection Against thé 
work v of the company already carried out, 
In that it was properly effected; the only 
trouble has "bepsi thwt the company has 
done ^practically no work.

Now that the water commissioner,, who, 
under the Waterworks Act, is supreme, has 
taken action, the next move will be for 
the city council to select some party or 
parties to carry out the contract as origin
ally erftered irfto by the Westholme Com
pany at a figure of $1,169,726. Under the 
contract i$ is provided that 4f the success
ful tenderers cannot : carry out the work 
and the city Is, by reason thereof, put to 
additional expense, the contractors must 
meet the difference in cost. On the other 
hand, should the éontractors carry out the 
work at a profit they are entitled to the 
difference. The city, according to gossip 
around the city hall yesterday, will en
deavor to give the contract to some on» who 
will consent tp take it at the figure as- 
cepted by ^the Westholme Company, and 
who will take over the plant which is 
installed upon the work, representing a 
value of some $70,000, and any -over-charge, 

here be any, will be made the bgsis 
aim against the Westholme Com-

accom-
I

women

VANCOUVER TO
FDRT GEORGE LINELifeboat» for Mauretania

NEW YORK, April 23,—Every stand
ard lifeboat and life raft that was on 
sale In New York city Has been bought 
by the Cunard line to 'complete the 
equipment of the Mauretania for the 
voyage wljielj begins ’at 1 o’clock to
morrow morning 1 from this port. The 
number of additional boats and rafts 
obtained after aoourlng the waterfront 
was 14, and the addition of these to 
the Mauretania's equipment, gives her 
life-saving" ac<5omtnodafions for about 
2000 persons. When she starts on her 
next westward Voyage from the other 
side there will foe lifeboats enough on 
board to give a seat to every person 
aboard, both passengers and crew.

^itanic

Tribute to Late Mr. C. M. Hays
The Financial Times has a special 

obituary on Charles M. Hays, in part 
as follows: "Through his life work was 
brought to so premature a close, the 
example of his influence and 
ir.g power has secured

Location of Route to be Taken In W.„. 
on May 1 and Construction to 

Bogin Before July 1
HEARD VESSEL WAS

L NOT IN DANGER pated April 2nd, 19X2.
Victoria Lead District—-District •( Coast 

Range 3.
Take notice that Guy McMillan of Van

couver, occupation cruiser, intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands : Commencing at a post plant
ed on the island near mouth - of Rwatna

from the 
ce west-

Survey partie* will be placed in the 
field at the first of May to locate the 
line of the Pacific Great Eastern rail
way between North Vançouver and 
Fort George, according to a statement 
given out by Mr. P. Welch, one of the 
inçorporators of the company deriving 
its fharter from the provincial legisla
ture, with provincial guarantees suffi
cient to. assure the Immediate construc
tion of the road.

Mr. Welch Is nowNgoing to Prince 
Rupert, frqm whiqh pfoint be will pro
ceed Inland as far as Hazelton, Mr. B. 
B. Kelllher,. chief engineer of the . G. 
T. P. R., accompanying him on an in- 

'spection trip which will extend -east as 
far as. Bulkley Lake. . .

At the outset the work of the Pacific 
Great Eastern surveyors will tig of a 
preliminary character necessarily pre
cedent to the actual location of the line. 
The route generally will be up Howe 
Sound to Newport, thence across the 
Green Lake Summit to -Pemberten Mea
dows, over another divide t<$ Llllooet, 
and on up the Fraser river to Fort 
George.

/ ' Construction will be begun , „
July 1 next, the date fixed in'the 
tract with the' government, and will 
be vigorously prosecuted. By midsum-

NEW YORK, April 23.—The HeMg
O'av, of the Scandtnavian-Amerlcan 
line which reached Hoboken

organiz-
a succession of 

officers to the Grand Trunk capable of 
continuing the work in a way altogether 
worthy of its designer."

The Times deprecates 
tendency on both sides of the

■■■■■■■ last Wed
nesday, was 400 miles away from the 
Titanic on the Sunday 
cldent. This Is.the substance ot a state
ment made here today by Second Of
ficer Frederick Mecklenburg, who was 
on-watch that night Wireless Operator 

P. Anderson said today thàt he 
received a wireless "message from the 
Olympic at 12.30 o'clock Sunday night 
saying tttat the Titanic had struck an 
Iceberg end that there seemed to be no 
danger. He was unable to- reach the Ti- 
tànic by wireless; Anderson said he first* 
obtained news of the liner's sinking from 
Cape Cod on Tuesday night. He 
received a call for help, be said.

N O IL river and about 2 chains west 
north-east corner of Lot 726, then 
erly 40 chaips, thence north 40 chains, more 
or less to rivêr. thence easterly 40 chains, 
more or lets, along river to point of com
mencement.. '

■
flight of the ac~strongly the

iy Decides on 
Power on

.A ., . -, .... .-r
to prejudice the Circumstances of the dis
aster. “We owe it ourselves,” it says, 
as a nation, to await the proper* ver- 

diet with something of the calm which 
distinguished our fellow? countrymen In 
the actual

m
GUT McMILLAN, 

Dated February 14th, 1Ô12.
: .,

\ l- ,
A.

April 23.—The 
L the oldest line 
ded to burn oil. 
today to convèft 
k from a coal to 
e policy will be 
I vessels as con-

Vlctoria Land District—District of Coast 
Range 1.

Take notice that Charles R. Serjeanteon, 
of Victoria, occupation broker, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at a point 20 chains west of the 
S.W.. corner of lot 650, Coast R. 1., thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 60 chains, 
thence south $0 chains, thence east 60 
chains, to point of commencement, contain
ing 480 acres, more or less.

CHARLES R. SERJEANTSON,
A. F. Hamilton, Agent.

Dated February 18, 1911.

“Unslnkabls” Cruiser
PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ April 23__1

compressed air system designed to 
make the vessel practically unsinkable, 
is being installed-Tm the armored cruis
er North -Carolina at the Portsmouth 
navy yard under direction of Captain 
C. C. Marsh, commanding the vessel 
Captain Marsh believes that the 
atus would keep the cruiser afloat In 
case of qr collision with an iceberg 
such as sank the Titanic or any bimllar 
accident which might damage her bull^ 
The principle, according to Captain 
Marsh, is the creation of' such an air 
pressure within thé vessel that water 
cannot enter.

errors of the wreck. We 
Bhall pass no verdict till a full inquiry 
has been held by a qualified British 
court.”

I
VACANT PLACES IN

SOME Of LIFEBOATSEVIDENCE BEFORE
~ SENATE COMMITTEE

I
nevermy owns coal 

the saving in 
more 

ses of alteration.

Z '
The Major said there was still room 

In seme of the boats which left- the 
port side and he could not understand 
why more men were not' taken off.

Several Senators asked If the fact 
that there was no general alarm sound
ed after the collision might account for 
the failure of many women to appear 
on the, decks in time for the lifeboats.

He thought that .possible.
Major Peuchen told the committee he 

thought that If the lookouts on the Ti
tanic had had glasses the ship might 
have been saved from the collision.

"From what you observed was there 
propoer discipline on the part of the 
crew in loading the lifeboats?" asked 
Senator Smith. ,

"Those of the crew that I saw were 
working in lowering the boats and 
coal'd not have been better, but théy 
were too few. I was surprised not. to 
see more sailors at their stations and 
also surprised that more persons were 
not put in the boats.” '

The men had had not practice, the 
witness said.' The men of the crew 
told him.

Major Peuchen, in order to make 
clear his position read a statement
follows:

1appar-ists will Mfl. GEORGE WRIGHT
VICTIM OF WRECK

JWASHINGTON, April 251^-The fall- 
ure to have binoculars Sayward Lend Dtetrtclr—District of Sayward 

Take notice that Édtth Forrest, of ^To
ronto, occupation nurse, Intends to apply 
for permission to lease the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed -el the 14 section post on the north boun
dary of Sec. 45, Cortez Island, Sayward Dis
trict, thence west 20 chains, thence south 
20 chains, thence east 20 chains, 'thence 
north 20 chains to point of commencement, 
containing 40 acres more or less.

EDITH FORREST, 
W. H. Robertson, Agent. 

Dated April '2nd, 1912.

or spyglasses
lor the lookouts on the Titanic was 
one contributing cause of the ship’s 
loss and with it the loss of more than 
1,600 lives. TWO witnesses before the 
senate investigating coremittee today 
agreed to this. They were Frederick 
Fleet, a lookout on the Iiner\ and Major 
Arthur Godfrey Peuchen, a Canadian 

V manufacturer and yachtsman, who was 
" among the rescued passengers.

Fleet acknowledged that if he

NESBITT ■

_ TORONTO, April 23.—Another notable 
Canadian drowned on the Titanic was 
George Wright, of Halifax, philan
thropist and anti-swearing 
Mr. Wright was ■■

kto May Be Da
ted States 'd •*

before
con-

crusader.
„ . ... . a brother of Mrs.
Harry Bennett, and of> Thomas Wright,
Of- TOfOtttp. ■ ÊÊÊÈ

“W.e did not know 
was on board the Titanic,” said Mrs. 
Bennett. “We had not received any 
word from him before sailing, but in 
reply to a cable to London, we learned 
that he had left the Russell Square 
hotel, London, on April », and that he 
had sailed on the Titanic on the 10th, 
and, we fear, met his death with the 
rest.

—The deporta- 
|itt case is some- 

more or less 
knd his friends, 
pn officer, has 
t to Washington 
pd the report of 
be doctor enter- 
ps without in
term may mean 
«filiations of the

Tribute Postponed
NEW YORK. April 23.—A vast, out

pouring of kestslde residents who wish
ed to pay a tribute to Isadur Straus, a 
victim with hie wife on the Titanic, 
defeated the purpose of which they had 
assembled when R. became necessary 
to postpone a lecture on his career ar
ranged for tonight. So great was the 
crush that the police did not allow 
the hall doors to be opened for fear 
hundreds would be trampled on. It was 
neoeSsary to call. out the reserves to 
disperse the crowd, after It had been 
decided to postpone the meeting indef
initely.

8S»
that our brother

been aided in his observations by a 
yood glass probably he 
«pied In time to have warned the bridge 
to avoid it, the berg Into which the 
ship clashed. Major Peuchen also tes
tified to the much greater sweep of 
vision afforded by binoculars and 
yachtsman, said lie believed the 
ence of the iceberg might have been 
detected In time'to escape the collision 
bad the lookout men been so equipped.

Major Peuchen condemned in strong 
terms the lack of experienced sailors 
°n board the Titanic. He said that' 
when the call to quarters was sounded 
not enough of the crew responded to 
undertake the work1 required in lower
ing and filling the boats.

Furthermore he said, no drills had 
been held since leaving Southampton 
nlthough it was customary' toehold sucli 
ariiis every Sunday.

should t 
of a cl 
pany.

What reply the company will make to the 
city’s action In - serving notice of cancella
tion of contract Is a matter which the offi
cials of the company were not prepared to 
say yesterday. But under the contract the 
city’s consulting .engineers are virtually »u- 
pÇfiSçü'.. 
beyond

KJ.Collis Browne’Swould have sa

'3. mand any action they may
dISPUte. /"V""’'~U:

take tail of the reason 
p not be deport- 
t by his lawyer 
department at

prttles will 
e matter unless ' 
for deportation, 
egard as doubl

as a

mpres-

ThsORIQINALand OWLV GENUINE: ■
Checks ud arrest* ®

raVCR, CROUP, AGUE.
COOSH^ COUS.'

HBDU16U, «^.“x'llDMiTISM.
V oceomàania tari $.#k.
------- J. T. Davmu

"Mr. Wright had just completed a 
tour of the Mediterranean, on which 
he started on February 19, last He 
was the only man from Halifax booked 
for the Titanic."

Mr/ Wright was the, publisher, till 
his. retirement

BRITISH MANOEUVRES Acts like a charm in 
WDIARRHŒA and is the only 
m Specific in CHOLERA 

mt . ' . and DY
- Ctooincimg 

m Sold In Bottles by
all Chemists. •. Li

VgkW

forOoL Sam Hughes Win Attend- Military 
Spectacle at Salisbury Flatus • 1

I m- ■ '• "■

JÆ
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Infant Survivor
NORFOLK, Vs.’, April 23.—Mrs. Leah 

Aks and her infant son, survivors of 
the Titanic disaster, arrived here to
day. The woman came to America to 
join her husband, who ha* not 
their . child. The infant was recovered 
by the mother on the Carpathla after 
she had given -it up as lost, at had 
been taken from her by a frantic man.

SEHTERY.
Mailed

I softie eight years ago,
of "Wright's English Directory and 

"I do not condemn Captain Smith, Gazeteer of Indlk, Ceylon, China, Japan, 
but I do condemn the policy and me».- Australia, New South Wales.” He
ods pursued by the company for I /feel a man of great wealth, equally generous
sure that In this case caution would and charitable. He had lived all his
have averted * terrible calamity. I life in Halifax and invested ills for-

OTTAWA, April 23.—Col. the Hon. 
8am Hfoghes, minister of militia. In
tends to proceed to England this slim
mer to witness the1 Salisbury Plains 
manoeuvres. He will be accompanied , 
by Lieutenant Colonel Morrison, D. 8. 
O., editor of the Citizen, who will go 
as chief of staff.

[April 22.—Dr. : ; 
appear in court : 
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west coast of Calvert Island, marked P.
P.’s B.E. corner, thence 'SO chains north 
thence SO chains west, thence SO- chains 
sooth, thence SO chaîne east to point of 
commencement.

PCR PCRSON.
David Jenkins, Agent., 1012.

m
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■ of Coast
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Mr, J, B, Speare of Vancouver 

Victim of Unusual Drir 
Jury Brings in a Verdie 
Murder

1 g at,
1line to point < 

about ISO acre

A,

.. Patea .<t.!Ll!r
Rupert Land k

—~~Tof V- Coast

-eld. Fifty-Tl 
r in Ti

- notice* 1■ to

' COVi™'rt“.? Dated, January
■t

MaclVictoria Landeast ofVANCOUVER^ B. C, April 22.—The in

quest on John Richard Speare, who died 

through drinking poison 
here on March 17th, furnished a senr- 

scnsational ending this evening when a

verdict that amounts to murder, by Per DÏS
some persons unknown, was returned. Dated March 16, 1 

The jury found that the drinking was - rrt 
accidental, but that this poison had been lUrn.
maliciously, placed In the position four" - '

The poispn used Is commonly know- 
as hemlock and was not procurable In 
Vancouver, said Dr. Underhill, and 
reminded him of the death scene fro 
"Romeo and Juliet.” The theory advan

Speare took It. How deadly the dr. 
was in Its effects was shown by tl 
fact! that the fumes alone almost ove
------- A-ed Dr. Underhill. A taste of It ,

es the feeling that the one Who ; 
hks it Is going to lose the 
limbs. A cat died In a ml. 

a half, and two mice died b<

he touched their noses with the fluid.
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7
11 1 general habits of his superior and broth

er officers.
<. "Ton were

ent.
"Have you learned anything about 

that ship since?"
“No, some people say she replied to 

jgur rockets and our signals, but I did 
not See it"

‘•By’ pome people, whom do y oil 
mean? ”

"Not passengers but stewards and 
the children on the Titanic said they 
saw them.

ld M. STEIN,
Id Jenklna Agent, time of the disaster like W. T. Stead and |„ the list of bodies recovered, 

others In many cases the offertories moving picture operator who had 
were devoted to the relief funds, which traveled extensively, making films. He 
now aggregate more than *600,000. made the films of the Alaska Yukon

Special services were held aboard all Pacific exhibitions and other scenes. 
His Majesty's warships and mourning He was returning from an extended 
was generally observed in the same motion picture tour of Europe. Mr. 
manner In the British colonies. _ Harbeck had Intended to sail on the

In addition to an almost untveryl Titanic but his name did not appear 
movement in the direction of providing In the passenger list and his wife, who 
better lfe-saving apparatus on ocean *s here, was hoping that he had 
l°ers, there are indications of a move- changed his plans. -
ment for taking better advantage of the 
wireless. The necessity of two wireless 
operators being aboard every vessel is 

- emphasized by the fact that the liner 
Parisian missed the Titanic’s call for 
help only through the opera tort being off 

'duty.,at the time, and an agitation bps 
commenced here in favor of the board of 
trade formulating regulations to gov
ern wireless arrangements on board 
Ships.

tfhe Austrian government 
taken steps to assist in the Installation 
of a wireless system on all ocean pass7 
enger steamers, the government bearing 
part of the expense on condition that it 
will receive a percentage of any salvage 
moneys obtained through wireless calls.

Canadian subscribers to the Titanic 
fund are: James Ross, director of the 
Bank of Montreal,' £1,600; Canada Club,
£f0; Hugh Allan, £50; J. W. FUtvelle,
Lindsay, Ont., 1$ guineas. : ^

±vwas «
on watch Sunday night 

from 8 o’clock till midnight?"
“Yea.”of Coast

Copas & Young’s: IP IIS DM “Do you know whether the officers 
were at their customary posts at the 
forward end during that watch?"

"Yes. Ligh toller was off the bridge 
when I came on at 8 o'clock, 
relieved at 10 o'clock by Mr. Murdock, 
who remained until the accident hap
pened.”

< "Who else was on deck?"
"■Moody, the sixth officer." .
"Who occupied the crow’s nest during 

y oui watch ?"
■•Fltland Leigh."
“Who else was on the loOkout?"
"The bridge officer, Mr. Murdock.”
“Was the ordinary complement of 

officers at their posts?"
"Yea, sir.”
"Did you know of the, proximity of 

IcebergsV
"No, sir."
"Do you know whether the tempera- 

turé of the water taken from the 
was tested.
- sic: I saw the quartermaster do
ing it He reported to the junior officer, 
Mr. Moody. .

"Any other officers?”
“No; but I always made reference 

for them to see. The log contained the 
temperature.”

‘Were there any additional officers or 
members of the crew stationed in the 
bow or on the deck after 
deck on Sunday night”

•T don't know."
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Fify-Three Bodies of Victims 
jn Titanic Disaster Are Dis
covered by Cable Steamer 
Mackay Bennett

UNK0WN STEAMER
STANDING CLOSE IN

MONTREAL, April 22.—'Paul Chevee, 
the French sculptor and a survivor of 
the Titymic wreck arrived in Montreal 
today.^ His first act was to give a 
categorical denial to certain sensation
al interviews attributed to him in Am
erican newspapers. He also denied the 
story that the Laurier bust executed 
for the Château Laurier at Ottawa had 
gone down with the Titanic, declaring 
that this had been shipped on the 
S. S. La Bretagne and was now on 
the way to Canada.

12.
"What did you see df the ship?"
"First we saw her mast headlights 

and a few minutes later her red side 
lights. She was standing closer."

“Supposé you had had a powerful 
searchlight on board could you have 
not thrown a beam on the vessel and 
have compelled her attention?"

"We might."
•Boxhall said he rowed the sea boat 

three-quarters of a mile when the 
Titanic went down. Before that he 
had rowed around the ship’s stern to 
see If he could not take off three mote 
persons for which there was room. He 
abandoned that attennpi 
caqse he had with him 
who knew how to handle *b oar and he 
feared an accident. He was the fourth 
picked up by the Carpathla. That was 
about -4:30 a. m.

‘‘©id you have any conversation with 
Mb. Ismay that night?* „

“Yes, ^ust before the captain ordered 
me below to take an emergency boat."

‘When yOjj boarded the Carpathla 
did you see any lights or any other 
lifeboats?”

"No, it was nearly daylight by the 
tlftie I brought my passengers aboard 
the Carpathla.”

Boxhall said that before boarding 
the Carpathla he saw lanterns in the 
several boats blit could not say that all 
boats had lights.

Boxhall said he knew none of the 
American passengers personally, but 
he knew thé Identity of Col. John 
Jacob Aator.

The witness said he had crossed fee 
Grand Banks many times before but 
never had .seen field ice hifeérto. .

“Did you see Mr. Ismay when you 
got Into the lifeboat?"

‘•No." ,
“When did you next see Mr. Ismay 

after you left the ship ?"
"I saw him in a collapsible boat Iff 

the water afterwards."
"Who.else was on it?"
■'Mr. Carter.”
"Any. other men?"
"Yes, I saw some that looked like 

Filipinos. Three or four of them.”

.COMPARE THEM 
We absolutely GUARANTEE THE QUALITY. Why’not 

save money? Why?
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HALIFAX, N. S„ April 22.—Late re
ports received here indicate that the 
cable steamer Mackay-Bennett has re
covered the bodies of fifty-three vic
tims of The Titanic disaster. That some 
have hot been identified was made cer
tain when the Mackay-Bennett sent a 
wireless saying that those bodies not 
embalmed would be buried at sea.

:
NOEL’S STRAWBERRY OR DAMSON JAM, 4-ltx tin 65#
NOEL’S PINEAPPLE MARMALADE, 4-lb. tin........65*
PURE NEW ZEALAND JAM, 4-lb. tin................
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JAM, i-Ib. glass jar
We hope from now on to have lots of Independent Creamery 

Butter at 3 lbs. for........... .... ..................
Bring your own jar and get 3 lbs. CALIFORNIA HONEY, 

for .............................. ....................... ..
CALIFORNIA HONEY, per comb......
SLICED COOKED HAM, per pound....
ARMOUR’S SLICED TONGUE, per lb.

. NE.W BRAZIL NUTS, per pound.......... .
SLICED PINEAPPLE, small tin..................................10#
CALIFORNIA PEACHES, PEARS OR APRICOTS, large

has also

-50#
u. 20#item

WASHINGTON, April 22.—A bill to 
provide medals of honor for Captain A. 
H. Roatron and the officers and ' crew 

-ef the Canard liner Carpathla was in
troduced today in the house by Repre
sentative Francis of Ohio. It would ap
propriate 38,000 and Instruct the direc
tor of the mint to strike off a suitable 
medal to commemorate their heroism In 
rescuing the Titanic’s survivors.

ef Coast The Rev. K. C. Hind of the Church of 
England was taken along dn the cable t, however, be- 

only one man 81.00Gilbert of Van-
ship, and" to him fell the duty tonight 
of conducting the 
who again were consigned to. the sea.

Rush orders were received here to
day to prepare another steamer to go 
in search of the dead. The cable ship 
Mirila was chartered and local under
takers placed 160 coffins on board, 
while 100 tons of ice were stored away 
in the hold, 
also placed on board td be used In bury
ing the unidentified.

The Mlnla Is under orders to meet
the Mackay-Bennett.
Hind will be transferred to the Mlnla 
and the Mackay-Bennett then will pro
ceed to port- with the dead. The Mlnla 
started late tonight.-
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services for those
50#

.....^ .20#

40#PRIEST AMONG HEROES
OF SHIPWRECK

50# r4you went on t....20#
1 ?12.

NEW YORK, April 22.—Winnowed 
from amdng many pathetic stories of 
the Titanic catastrophe was a tale to
day of two clergymen who went down 
on the Titanic while ministering to 
the stricken passengers. One of the 
clergymen was the Rev. Thomas Byles, 
of Westminster Parish, London, who 
was on his way. tç officiate at the mar
riage of his brother in Brooklyn, and 
the other a Gen |.n priest, 
name Is unknown.

A quantity of iron was
■jfHARTFORD,

Titanic disaster will cost 
companies of Hartford nearly 31,000,- 
000, according to statements by offi
cials of companies. The loss will fall 
chiefly, it is said, on those companies 
which do an accident business while the 
companies only issuing life insurance 
will suffer small losses.

let of Coast Conn., April 22,—TheCAPTAIN SMITH’S
ATTENTION TO DUTY

Insurance canhn M. Fraser ot 
patlon logger, in- 
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lande: Commenc- 
milea

25#
PURNELL’S PURE MALT VINEGAR, large bottle.. 15# 
ARMOUR’S LIGHTHOUSE CLEANSER—Look at the 

price and we think it is equal to Dutch or any Old Cleanser 
made. 4 tins for ........................ ..................

SELECTED PICNIC HAM/per pound..,!
Calgary rising sun bread flour,

The Rev. Mr.
about 8 % 

and about 8 miles 
of Calvert Island, 
corner, thence 80 
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thence 80 chains

BN M. FRASER, 
Isaac Miller, Agent

“Did you see the captain frequently 
on Sunday nflfht?"

"Yes, sir; sometimes on the upper 
deck, sometimes in the chart 25#■■ m nn
sometimes on the bridge, and sometimes 
in the wheelhouse."

“Was the captain on the bridge or at 
any of the other places when you were 
on the watch at 8 o'clock?"

“No. sir; I first saw the captain about 
nine o’clock." *

"Did you see Mr. Ismay with the cap
tain on the bridge or in the wheel- 
house?" -

“No,-sir; not until 
dent

"Did you know when he dined that 
night, where he dined, or with whom?"

“No, sir." Boxhall said he did not be 
lfeve the captain had been 
fee Vicinity of the bridge 
dumg the watch.

“When did you see the captain 
asked Senator Smith.

“When he orderfed me to go away in 
the boat."

“Did you see what occdered at the 
time of the cdllsion?”

“No, I could not see,”
“Did you bear?”

“Was there any ice on the decks?”
"Just a little on the. lower deck. I 

heard the sharp report of rasping."

is#whoseNAMES OF DEAD /
TAKEN FROM SEA

per sack $1.80 ;Father Byles Was in the first cabin 
and the Herman priest in the steerage, 
both ministers had celebrated mass in 
the steerage in the momihg. The story 
of their deaths were related today by 
three women survivors of the Titanic, 
Ella Mocklare, Bertha Moran and a 
Miss MoCoy. When the liner struck 
the icebesb they said Father Byles 
came down the steerage passageway 
with hand uplifted, commanding the 
people to be cal in and giving them ab
solution affd his blessing.

'He led us to where the boats were 
being lowered," said Miss Mocklare,' 
"he meanwhile saying his prayers and 
helping women and- children into the 
boats. He whispered words ft comfort' 
and encouragement to all imFi»*. 
sengers were deeply impressed by his 
aelf control. Twjpe he refused to 
ter the boat and wave himself.”

12.

•District of Coait
NEW YORK, April 22.'—The first 

list of names of bodies recovered from 
> the Titanic disaster by the cable ship 

Mackay-Bennett was received here to
night through wireless messages to 
the White Star line office. The list of 
27 names contains none of the most 
prominent who perished, unless it be 
that of George W. Widen, sent by 
wireless refers to George D. Widner, 
of Philadelphia: The ogigigal 
senger list of the Titanic did not men
tion “Widen," which apparently es
tablishes the identity of the body as 
that of Mr. Widener, son of P. A. B. 
Widener of Philadelphia, one of the 
directors of fee White 'Star line, who 
with his son Harry, were lost The 
list as received at the White Star of
fice is. as follows :

1—. li- Hoffman, Mrs. Alexander Rob
in*. WJllrarrf H. Harbeck, Malcolm 
Johiyon. A..J.. Halverson, H. W. Ashe) 
Leslie Williams, À. H.' Haÿter, Jerry 
Monrose, Frederick Sutton, J. S. Gill, 
Ernest B. Tomlin, George Rosensbire, 
N. Mamot John P. Chapman, W. 
Col bfnw-H- Orenburg, Shhe» -Sotbeiy N. 
Colas, Raser Shea, George H. Widen, 
Roman Artagavey, Nihil Scffedig, 
Steward No. 96, Yosl.te Drazenoul, R. 
B. Att, Leslie Gllinskl.

The virelcsa message, after listing 
the naines, concluded, "All 
presumably referring to the condition 
of the bodies. A number df naines in 
the list' do not check up with the Ti
tanic passenger ltfct which leads to the 
belief that a number of thé bodies re
covered are members of the

The/ White Star officials state many 
' of the names sent were badly garbled 
by wireless telegraph operators &c- 
qualnted with both the Morse and Con
tinental codes speculated as to whether 
the names of Major Archibald Butt and 
Colonel John Jacob Astor were intend
ed in two instances, but they could 
come, to no decision that would prove 
trustworthy in such a case. In the list 
as it\ came the following combination 
appeared: “Nihil Schdlg R. B. Atatt," 
Which, operators say, might have been 
intended for Major Butt's 
similar combination is the name “Col
as Raser," a name which the White 
Star line could not
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FULL OF WOMEN NEW YORK, April 22.—The tender of 
the friendly offices of repreaentetlves 
of the federal government called a halt 
tonight to a strike of railroad engin
eers iff the territory extending north of 
the Potomac river. The mediation of 
federal officials came Immediately after 
the refusal of the managers of fifty rail
roads to concede the demands for an 
eighteen per cent increase In wages? 
wiuuj ehief Warren 8. Stone of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
had announced that in view of this re
fusal a strike of engineers would go 
into effect within thirty-six hours.

- Kno’wing the situation had reached a 
critical stage Martin A. Knapp, presid
ing justice of the United States com
merce court, and Charles K Neill, 
missloner of labor, hurried here from 
Washington and as soon as the break 
occurred, they addressed a letter both 
to Chief Btoné and to J. C. Stuart, chair
man of the conference of railway man
agers, saying that a grave situation 
had arisen and the sense of duty Im
pelled them to tender their "friendly 
offices," in the hopes that 
mi#ht be found to adjust frie questions 
in dispute .without fhe- calamity of a 
general strike.

Although Chief Stone a few minutes 
before had said Ms associates of the 
engineers committee said they would 
call a strike, were Impressed with the 
letter and met again and voted to ac
cept the proposal of Messrs. Knapp 
and Nelli for mediation.

\
en-

"Any women in it?”
“Tés, it was full of them—well, not 

(exactly full, but there were many wo
men, most of them foreigners."

“How Idhg after you reached the 
Carpathla did Mr. Ismay's boat 
rive?" - -

'“l cannot ’say exactly, but It 
fore daylight." ■ :
“ The Carpathla he said was steei 
by the green lights on his lifeboat. He 
said be saw other lights.

“Our green lights were special 
lights that I told one of the sailors to 
put In. I lighted them after we were 
lowered. The lights were brilliant and 
attracted the Carpathla.”

“Do, you know what precautions the 
Carpathla captain took when he found 
himself among the ice?"

“Nff-fcir.”
"Well, said Senator Smith, 

lng his own question. "He doubled 
his . lookouts."

“Did you see any bodies?"
“Tes, I saw one body, the body of a 

man lying on his sida He had a life 
belt on.”

-a
thenoe

SURVIVORS 
MAY' ÔE IDENTIFIED

INFANT 1 I
U&f&ni

ar-2.

■District ,et Coast NICE, Franca April to—It is -possible 
that the mystery^ of the Identity of the 
two children .aneweçlng the names of 
Louis and LoIo,târ*P were saved from 
the Titanic, may, fee cleared up soon.

Mme"’ Vavratils,' the wife of a sailor 
living near herp/says she recognized 
the little children as her two little 
She was separatéd from her husband 
jwo months ago, who took the children 
and disappeared, after telling his 
friends he was going to America. The 
children were travelling with 
named Hoffman, who is said 
been a friend of Vavratils.

was bell.
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“Did you see the iceberg?"
"No, sir."
“Did It strike the bow qr shave It?"
“It seemed to me to have'Struck the 

bluff of the starboard bow.”
"Then it .was not a square blow on 

the bow of the ship?”
"No; a glancing blow." .
"Was it a hard impact?" ,
"No; It was so slight that I did not 

think it was serious."
. Boxhall feen went 
where he found the first officer, Mr. 
Murdock, the sixth officer, Mr. Moody, 
and Captain Smith.

Boxhall said the captain asked What 
was the troublé and the first officer re
plied they had struck an Iceberg and 
added that he had home to starboard 
and reversed his engines at full speed, 
after ordering the closing of the water
tight doors.

“Did you see the iceberg?”
"Yes, sir; I could see it dimly; It lay 

low and about as high as the lower rail 
of the ship, or about 30 feet above the 
water. He had great difficulty in seeing 
the berg, which be. said was a' dark grey 
color.

Boxhall said he went down 1 to the 
steerage and inspect*! all the decks in 
the vicinity of the ship'where she struck 
There were no traces of any damage 
and he went directly to the bridge and 
So reported.

"The captain ordered me to sénd the 
carpenter to sound the ship, but I found 
a carpenter coming up with the 
nouncement that the ship was taking 
water. In the mall room I found mall 
sacks floating abouut while the clerks 
were at work. I went to the bridge and 
reported and the captain ordered the 
lifeboats to be made ready.” '

Boxhall testified that he took Captain 
Smith’s orders to the wireless operator 
with the ship’s position.

"What position was that?"
"41.-46 North, 60.14 West’’
"Was that the last position taken?"
"Tes; the Titanic stood not far from 

therë when she sank.”
A*ter that Boxhall went back to the 

lifeboats where there were many men 
and women. He said they had lifebelts.

preserved/’ ones.
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French waifs were found wrapped in a 
blanket in one pf the
boats. -, /■! ■. C"
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According to stories told by surviv
ors, a man passed the children Into the 
boat juet as It Wis leaving the side of 
the ship. Officers stepped forward to 
prevent his taking a place In the boat, 
but he said he did not wish to go, ask
ing that the children be taken, as their 
mother was watting, for them. The 
was not saved.

The second cabin lists Include a Mr. 
Hofhnan And two children. '

some means

mONLY SAW ONE
BODY IN THE WATER

80 chains west to
WMIard briscalu

I Isaac MIHer, Agent 
1812.

V ->District of OosmI “There must have been hundreds of 
bodies about the Titanie?”

“But I saw no more.” 1 
“Did you hear of any persons refus

ing to enter the life’boats?”
, "“1. ..heard pèrsons mZmAmjmjââ

IL
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It was said by leaders tnat 34,000 

me“ j"r0)ll<i •>* affected by a strike or
der./Of these 26,700 ari members of \the 
Brofeerhood of Locomotive Engineers 
and about 6600 are in the Brotherhood 
of Firemen and Englnemen, who the 
engtnemen declare will join the strike 
The rest are non-union men, who Chief 
atone said have Joined in the strike 
vote passed by the Brotherhood.

The railroads affected Include:
Baltimore and Ohio, Boston and Al

bany, Boston and Maine, Central and 
New England, Chicago, Indianapolis and 
St. Louis, Chicago Terre Haute and 
Southeastern, Chicago, Indiana and 

. Southern, Cincinnati,
Dayton. Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago 
and St. Louts, Delaware, Lackawanna 
and Western, Erie, Lake Erie and West
ern, Lake Shore and Michigan Southern, 
Lehigh Valley, Maine Central, Mlchlga 
Central, New York Central and Hudson 
River, New York, Chicago and St. 
Louis, N. Y„ New Haven and Hartford, 
New York, Ontario and Western, New 
Jfork, Philadelphia and Norfolk, New 
York, Susquhenna and Western, Penn
sylvania lines, east and

say some people re-

IN MEMORY OF THE
LATE MR. C. M. HAY'S

fuséd.”Star line 
message in an effort to 

clear up such questionable interpreta
tion, and for this and the possible re
ceipt of further names the offices 
remain open all night

"Did you see any one refuse td enter 
the life boats?”

“No sir."
"Did you see a tty

I mKB BBRNABH. 
lac Miller, Agent The HicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld

Phone 59

man, woman or 
child prevented from entering a life 
boat?"

will812. MONTREAL, April 22—A 
memorial service In memory of the late 
Charles M. Hays will be held in the 
American Presbyterian church In Mon
tréal on Thursday. Precisely at half 
past eleven, Montreal time, on Thurs
day morning, there will' be an absolute 
cessation of work in every .department 
Of the Grand 'Trunk and Grand Trunk 
Pacific railroads and affiliated lines for 
a space of five minutes as a most im
pressive memorial to the late president 

This striking and far-reaching 
orial will

public
\—District of Coastn. , " ,
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SUCCOR WAS ONLY
FIVE MILES ÂWAY

/ "No sir."
"Did you see any ejected?’
“No sir."
"Did you see any who got in from 

the, water or see any in the water?”
"No sir.- If I had seen any in the 

water I should have taken them Into 
the boat."

Boxhall said the / sea was calm and 
in his opinion each of the life boats 
couM have taken its full capacity. How 
many had got into his small boat he 
never knew.

Senator Newlands returned 
subject of the icebergs.

‘‘You say you could not see 
great Icebergs, when in the

544-546 Yates Street

WASHINGTON, April 22.—With suc
cor only five miles away the Titanic 
Slid intj) her watery grave, carrying 
With her more than 1600 of the pas
sengers and crew, while an unidentified 
steamer that might have saved all, fail
ed, or refused, to see the frantic sig
nals of those on board.

T..!a tragic feature of the disaster 
was brought out today before the senate 
investigating committee when J. Box- 
halt fourth officer of the Titanic, told 
of his unsuccessful attempt to attract 
the steamer’s attention.

Choosing Your Groceriesan-
’

Here is the easiest of tasks. Choosing the other kind would 
be an impossible one. .For we carry only the sort that we 
know have merit. No matter how gaudy label, how highly ex
tolled, an article of food cannot gain admittance here unless 
we have been "shown.”
Marrops-Chestnuts, in brandy, per b
Marrons-Chcsjtnuts, in syrup, per bottle ..........  90#
Teysoneau, whole raspberries, strawberries, plums, sliced

5 : quintets, ttçW.Pér bpttle .....................
Cherries in Creme de Mcnthe/bottle $1.25, 75c
Curled Anchovies, bottle $1.00, 65c or..............
French Peas, bottle.......... ...................................
Macedoines, extra fine, glass jar ......................
Haricot Flagealetes", glass jar ..
Colossal White Asparagus, tin 
Green Asparagus, tin .........
■Stewed Mushrooms, bottle ....
Champignons,-bottle 85c or........ ...........................

- Bohemian Ripe Olives, glass jar $1.00, 85c or ...
Stuffed Mushrooms, tin .......................... ..
Stewed Sweetbreads and Mushrooms, tin ......
Pâté Dé Fois Gras, jar $1.00 or..................

Tin $2.75, $1.75, $1.25 or............................
Puree De Fois Gras, jar $2.50, tin 35c or ........
Truffles, per bottle $1.00, tin .. .■................................
Clierries in Maraschino, bottle, $1.00, tin 6sc 
Anchovy Sauce, for fish, bottle .......... ...... ..

JOHN BOWpe, 
vld Jenkins, Agent. Hamilton and

i912. mem-
embrace Canada, Great 

Britain and the United States, any 
lines of railway on this continent and 
also the steamboat service on the Great 
Lakes and the Pacific Coast Early to
morrow night telegraphic instructions 
will .be sent out conveying these orders 
with the time so
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ottle................ . $1.25

I■ I , According to
Boxhall she çould not have bçen 
than five miles away and was steaming 
toward the Titanic. So close was she 
that from the bridge Boxhall plainly 
saw the masthead lights and sidelights. 
Both With rockets and with the Morse 
electric signals did the

50#more arranged that the
Of.......... 50#sea and 

the small

“If the sea is smooth then It Is 
fleult to discern these bergs?”

"Yes sir. I believe if there had been 
a little ripple on the water the Titanic 
would have seen it in time 
it”

Viitb Boxhall on the stand the hear
ing adjourned until ten o’clock tomor
row moraine;.

The audience at today’s Rearing was 
so great that the committee took tes
timony with difficulty. ,

Tomorrow the hearing will be heard 
in a small room which will accommo
date only the witnesses, the 
men, attomeye end Investigators.

cessation of work nearly half way 
around the world shall be simultaneous. 35#boats.” .... T........■■WW; /Penne

Marquette, Reading system, Toledo, St. 
Louis and Western, Vandalia, Western 
Maryland, Wheeling 
Wabash, Pittsburg' Terminal.

50#T.EARNING LESSON«• \ dlf-
..........50#
........50#OF DISASTER and Lake Erie,ON BRIDGE SENDING

DISTRESS SIGNALS

District of Coast young officer 
yt' haU the stranger. Captain Smith and 

several others in the vicinity of 'the 
bridge said at the time their belief was 
that the vessel had seen them and 
signalling in reply. Boxhall, failed to 
see the replies, however, and in any 
1 ase ■ the steamer kept on her course, 
obliquely past the Titanic without ex
tending aid.

This and the assertion by p. 
Franklin, vice-president of the' White 
«tar line, that there were -enough life 
boats aboard the Titanic to cafe for the 
ship’s company at one time, were fea
tures of the hearing.

The qommlttderWill" resume Its hear
ing tomorrow; Fourth Officer Boxhall Is 
expected to appear on the stand to fell 
more fully of the events Immediately 
preceding the collision. N.

.........

......................
11 >1 .......... 50#

. .40#
Iward Hr. Blrok. «8 
hipatlon laborer, in- 
hnleslon to pureh***
[ lands: Commenc- 
about 4 miles ttorth 
about 7% miles east 
Calvert Island and 

Sâéfety cove, marked 
1er, thence west 86 
\ chaîna thence east 
a 40 chains to point

SARD W. BIRCH, 
bavld Jenkins, Agent.
^812. • ;.-g^

The list Includes nearly all except 
three of the railroads & the territory 
described as east of Chicago and north 
of the Potomac - river. The three ex
ception are the Central R. R. of xew 
Jersey whose contract with the engin-. 
eers does not expire until June I, and 
the Central Vermont ànd Rutland 
feeds in Vermont, which have 
arate agreement.

to avoid
LONDON, April 22.—It la , under

stood that the plans of the White 
Star Gigantic, which Is now being 
built at Belfast arfd ' which was to 
have been 1,000 feet in length, will 
be modified. It is possible that the 
new plans will provide fof a double- 
cellulsir bottom, such as the Maure
tania and Lusitania have, as a stipu
lated condition of receiving the 
eminent subsidy.

The Olympic

60#was
"After that I was on the bridge 

most- of the time sending out distress 
signals, trying to attract the attention 
of boats ahead." He said. ’1 gent up 
distress rockets until I left fee ship to 
try to attract the attention of a ship 
directly ahead.. I had seen her lights. 
She seemed to be nearing 
not far away." '

“She got close enough to send to 
me to read onr electric^Morse, signals. 
I told the captain; he "stood with mè 
much of the time trying to signai her. 
He told me to tell- her in Morse rockets 
signals. "Come at once—we are sink
ing."

"Did any answer come?"
“I did not see them, but two men 

say they saw signals from tin t ship.’’
"How far away do you think that 

ship' Was?" ' ■ -
“Approximately five miles." >
Boxhar said he did not know what 

ship it was.

50#
........50#

... 60#

... 50#
m

rail* 
a sep-A. S.

à
us and was gov-

has been provided 
with forty collapsible boats and will 
carry 16 additional lifeboats.

2newspaper
I.W.W. TACTICSt—District of Coast

n. •
i N. Donald of VW»- 
o laborer, intend# to 
0 purchase the fol- 
: Commencing at * 
miles north of Her- 
les east of the west 
l and about 8 miles 
larked J. N. D.'s N- 
t SO chal

l ie point ft eoptr

HK X. DONALD. 
avid JenklzU, ‘Ageut*
*12. ’ gg

ÏRITAIN MOURNS/'
CATASTROPHE

Attempt *o Tie Vp Shipping tit Seattle 
Proves a TaUorw raa

OVER Wfe Saving Equipment
HAMBURG, April 22.—The National 

Marine Association today forwarded an 
appeal to the foreign office in Berlin to 
convoke an international conference to 
draft regulations regarding life-saving 
equipment of ocean-going vessels.

ff-ttl.

railSEATTLE, Wash., April 22.—The 
attempt of the I. W. W. agitators to 
tie up shipping In Seattle failed ut- 
terlÿ today. Only a few men respond
ed to the call to longshoremen to 
strike and their places were taken 
by others who said they needed the 

- . work and were prepared to defend
ril 22.—Wm. H. Hsr- themsplvea If they were molested 
whose name appears There-, was no disorder.

LONDON, April 22.—Sunday was ob
served as a day of mourning through
out the kingdom. Every place of wor
ship from the cathedral to the smallest 
hillside chapel held Special’ services. In 
each of them “Nearer ïny God to Thee” 
was sung. Eloquent tributes were paid 
by eminent preachers to the captain and 
crew of the Titanic and the notable vic-

n.i, thence 
80 chains.

ON WATCH AT THE
MOMENT OF COLLISION

i

1317 Governme&t Street and 1316 Broad 
Telephones 50. 51, 52, 53

-------------------------------- A-----------------
—. -v. -r. ____________ ^

Boxhall testified to the sobriety andMr SEA’..
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Builders’ and 
Contractors’ Supplies

A SPECIALTY

iiLoma”
■xtbaot ot wœ» nowni 

or exmoo*

r A deliciously fragrant and meet 
• beautiful perfume—an odor that 
, tofffe tons. It to made fropn nota

rise but the Devonshire wild 
y ffowera Buy juat aa much or aa 

tittle as you piahaa; 60c par euae* 
•old here only.
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CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist Government St. near Yates.
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Business Year After Year|\A:ni iiA-,■më i MeadIt Feels Good To - [ i
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This Is a Store at Which Nothing Is Sold Without It Carries Our Guarantee. This
Means ; EveiSïing Bepenllable 
•J%m and1 of Unequalled SalueL

.VOL

A Big Sale of Waists at $2.90— 
Friday

Wicker Furniture Is Selling 
Fast ■/

ROCKING CHAIRS AT $3.90 AND ARM CHAIRS $2.90
REPARE for the warmer weather and secure your porch 

furniture now. There’s a reasôn for this advice—we've 
received a shipment of rush and wicker chairs, purchased 

at a big price concesson and are selling them at prices exception
ally low for the quality represented.

Lots of different shapes to choose from, all in natural color, 
and just the styles you’ll like for use on your lawn or porch. 
For comfort they are hard to beat, "and they are sufficiently artis
tic to claim a position inside your home.

There will Ihe none for you unless you hurry. They are sell
ing rapidly, and there’s no telling how long it will be before we 
can make such a good offer again.
ROCKING CHAIRS AT $3.90 AND ARM CHAIRS $2.90

NE of the most interesting parts of the store is the Waist 
Section. So long as the Tailored Suits hold sway wo
men will have separate waists. We can fill your need 

with simple and attractive waists at economy prices.

Here’s a very special offer of a few dozen Lawn and Cross
bar Muslin Waists, made up in dainty designs. You can see them 
in the View Street window. Some have Dutch and others round 
yokes, while a few have collars trimmed with fine long fringe 
and finished with little black dots. All are* beautifully trimmed 
with lace insertion and embroidery, and a few have trimmings 
of imitation Irish lace.

The sleeves are three-quarter length and are the new set-in 
style. Each garment is a wonderful value at $2.90.

o",............. ....p It’s Not Necessary To Pay a Big Price To Get 
Dainty White Gàrments—Friday’s Specials

Corset Covers, made of fine white muslin. These garments have a > tucked back and all-over 
embroidered front. The heck and sleeves are edged with lace, and you’ll find it hard to gdt
equal value for less than $1.00. Friday’s special................................................. .....................75*

Women’s Night Gowns, made of a fine nainsopk and various styles to chSose from. One 
style has a deep yoke of embroidery, while others arc the slip-over garments daintily trim
med with lace, etc. Friday’s special, per garment ....... ....................................................$1.00

Princess Slips,* made of a good white cotton. The skirt is finished with a frill of tucked muslin 
and is finished with a two-inch Torchon lace. The neck and sleeves are finished with good
lace. Per garment on Friday ...................................................................................................... $1.25

Women’s O. S. Drawers, made of an extra heavy cotton. They are neatly finished with a 
flounce of embroidery. Per garment on Friday ....................................   $1.00
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jj Friday and Saturday Should Be 
Rushing Days in the Men’s 

Shoe Department
IF QUALITY AND LOW PRICES STILL HAVE 

A CHARM

Men’s $5 Boots for $3.95
GW are you for shoe leather? Here’s an opportunity 

to get real leather, and good stuff at that, made up 
by shoemakers who are expert at the business, and 

the styles are the latest American.
Tan Button Boots are the favorite this 

are some choice models. If you don’t want tan we have plenty 
of stylish models in black to show you .including Gnnmetal 
Button Boots, Gnnmetal Lace Boots, also Waterproof Chrome 
Tanned Bluchers and a fine assortment of Tan Lace Boots.

These are all the newest American models- and are to be 
had in all shapes and widths. Some have high box toes, low 
or high heels, short vamps and solid feather soles. All are 
Goodyear welted and values that should sell at. $5 a pair. 
Special for Friday and Saturday’s selling, $3.95.

$1.25 Dress Goods for 75c— 
Friday

"’■..•'“■i »---if Can Have 
Charming Suits for

■ $23.75—W orth 
Up to $40
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There’s 1000 yards of beautiful material to be sold on Fri-
1 new 
to 48

day, and you should be in at the saving. They are al 
goods—this season’s, and the latest—and arc from 42 
inches wide. : Sij V Igte^WWplpWBBjHPjBWpWMBBP
Fine Serges, All-wool Taffetas, Satin Cloths, Poplins and Ar

mures, in all the new shades. See the goods, which are to 
.. .be seen in the View Street windows. Special per yard on 

F rida y ......... ......... « v....... .............. ^5^
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We Know Your Good Taste in 
Glovès ■

n, and here
ifou Are More Interested in the 

1 Quality of These Suits Than the 
Reason for This Great Reduction

HE yotr going to be ope of the women who 
will jfeap the benefit of this purchase? 
If s<kA you’ll have to hurry. They 

selling rapidfy, and it would be a big surprise if 
they didn’t; such quality at this low price is dis
tinctly unusual.

Every costume is fashioned on the latest style 
models, lined with silk or satin, and are iriade up 
with the same degree of care and skill that ydu’ll 
find in the average garment that sells at $40 or 
more. ■ x

ATURALLY we do, it’s our business to find out what 
Victorians want, and provide for these wants. You’ll 
find just the styles you like best here today, and the 

prices are as low as possible with a quality that we can recom
mend.
Suede Lisle Gloves, in natural color and white. These have 

two clasps and are remarkable value at, per pair.
Suede Lisle Gloves. These are 12-button length and are t 

had in colors black, white, cream and ton. Per pair..
Kl “1"? ***■&

Kayser Silk Gloves. These are to be had with 2 clasps, tend 
in colors navy, Pongee, champaign, grey, tan, white and
black. Per pair........................................ 75*

Kayser Make Silk Gloves, 16-button length, in colors cream, 
sky and white. Can you wish for a better value at, per
pair........................................................................................$1.25

Kayser Silk Gloves, 20-button length, in colors cream, white,
Pongee, pink and sky. Per pair...................  $1.75

Perrin’s Marchioness Glace Kid Gloves, in colors navy, tan, 
brown, slate, beaver, mode, black and white. Have two- 
clasp fastening, and are an extra good value at, per
pair ......................     .$1.00

III Dent’s Dogskin Gloves, with one clasp, and in tan color only.
A special value at, per pair .......................... -................$1,00

HI Perrin’s Chamois Gloves, with ope clasp. A reliable and use
ful glove at .1...........................  $1.00

Dent’s Dogskin Gloves, in white only. These are an extra 
good quality and rare value at, per pair ........... .$1.50
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$4 Boots Will Be Sold at $2.95 .are Bgf A.

Thisj,offer is, proportionately, as good as the above, i 
every pair is better than you could reasonably expect. There 
are Tan ltoce Boots, Box Calf and Velour Calf Lace Boots to 
choose from. All sizes are here, and you are sure of getting a 
perfect fit Special for Friday and Saturday’s selling, $2.95.
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$1.95 Buys Shoes Worth $3■

■ i i. These are Box Calf Bluchers, ahd you’l\fj_nd them right 
up to the standard that even the most expectant person can de
mand. They are strong and are sufficiently stylish for street 
wear. Your choice from any of these $3.00 shoes for $1.95.

Toilet Necessities for Women
HABERDASHERY DEPARTMENT ON MAIN FLOOR
Hair Waver and Curler, made of a very soft rubber. You will 

find them comfortable to sleep in, will not hurt the head 
and cannot injure the hair. Four curlers on a card for 25* 

West Elastic Hair Curler and Waver. Will wave or curl the 
hair in a few minutes without the use of heat. Will 
break or pull the hair. Five curlers on a card for.. “

Talman’s Electrified Hair Curlers. These are splendid c
or curl the hair quickly without heat, and are clean, 

smooth and light. No fear of injury to the hair. Four cur
lers on a card for ............ ...*.. 15*

The Magic Curler will wave or curl the 1 
j utes without heat while you are dressii

for travelers. Three on a card for ...................................... 15*
7 The Ascot Hair Waver is low priced but gives good results. 

Twelve on a card for HUB

;
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Plain tailored models are here in various ma
terials, but the woman who desires a fancy suit 

d a pleasing assortment of extreme and
moderatelv trimmed models to choose from.

,

*

You Must See These Suits or You 
May Think Us Extravagant in Our 

Estimation of Their Value
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Profitable Investments in 
Machines That Lighten 

Wash-Day Toils
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curlers,
wavei The Demand Washer is a superior and safety washer with the 

gearing entirely covered with a metal globe. No fear of 
tearing your clothes or getting trapped. It is fitted with 

hardened steel roller hearings, has a heavy balanced fly 
wheel and can be driven by a handle on the fly wheel or a 
lever on the top of the tub- Runs exceptionally easy and 

U] is a vgry efficient washer. Price.............................. ; .$8.90
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ir in id to 15 min- 
. Specially usefuligfigl =
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With Vacation Time So Near These Suit Cases and Trunks

Should Find Ready Purchasers

SŒR 200
:

DeValues in the 
ment That P

Now is the Time for Men To 
Buy Two-Piece Suits

A LARGE SHIPMENT COME TO HAND 
AND ARE BEING DISPLAYED IN 

THE VIEW ST. WINDOWS

.v ;-v
.* -V- Hp er..--* f5r

aepwnwe Hatting Suit Sun, similar to the above, but fitted with
93.25

Japanese Matting Belt Case, with extra strong leather corners 
and leather handle. This suit case is well lined and fitted with 
Aide clasps and lock. A good suit case for women. Price f 2.50 

■alt Case, "same as above jjrat fitted with two heavy leather out-
fl.65 side straps. Price, each........................ ................. 92,75

Japanese Matting Suit Cases, 24 Inches long. These are made on Matting Butt Case, 24 inches long and admirably suited
strong but light steel frames and are fitted with metal cor- tor women's use. The Inside is lined with grey, watered 
nere. Has two side clasps, lock and leather handle. Will molre> ^ pockets and three leather «traps for garments. Has
stand all kinds of wear and *» specially useful for women. strong leather corners, two side clasps, lock, mis the edges are
Price, only ................................................................................... 91>?5 fibre bound. Price, each.........................................................93.50

Walrus Leatherette Bnlt Case, 24 inches long, has heavy leather Grain Leatherette Bait Case, 24 Inches deep, tan color and fitted 
corners, leather handle, side clasps, lock and two straps inside. ~ with two heavy leather outside straps. The Inside Is well 
It le well lined and may be had in colors black and tan. Price, lined, fitted with a shirt folder and four straps for garments.
each ...................................................................................................... 91.05 Finished with heavy leather corners, side clasps and leek, also

Walras Leatherette Belt Cases,'In colors black and tan. These strong leather handle. A splendid value at. each 94.80
are well made and are fitted with two strong leather outside Cowhide Leatherette Bolt Case, tan color, 24 inches long and fit-
straps. Price, each ................................................... ‘.................92.50 with two strong outside sjrapa. Has strong leather

Crain Leatherette Butt Case—These are 24 Inches long and extra ijers, aide clasps, lock, leather handle, ehlrt folder end four
deep, are tan color anti are finished with heavy corners. Has inside straps. It Is the equal of the average leather suit case
brass side clasps, lock and leather handle. The inside Is well but costs about half the price. Price» each....................94.75 „
finished and is fitted with a shirt fold and four leather streps. Japanese Matting Bolt Case, 24 inohee long, heavy leather cor-.

.........................  92.65 ' ners, brass lock and side cleepe, leather handle and fibre bound
Matting Butt Cases, 24 Inches long end fitted with edges. Has two leather outride straps, also four vStraps and

heavy leather corners. The edges are fibre bound, has two shirt (old inside. A specially good value at.......................94.75
ride clasps, lock and key. This suit ease Is extra deep and Trunks dnd Btoamor Trunks, in a variety of rises and styles are 
roomy, but not heavy. Price, each...................... .. .............92.75 here. Come and pick yours out Prices from *«.58 to 920.00

Tan Leatherette Bnlt Cane, 24 Inches long, fitted with strong 
side clasps, lock and key. The corners are reinforced with 
heavy leather, and the inside la well lined. Fine value

piPlpBgll 91.50
Tan Leatherette Bnlt Case, with metal corners. This Is well lined 

and fitted with two shirt straps inside. Tan color and fitted 
with brass side clasps, lock and key. Price

Day on Fridayoutside straps. Prise, eachi j
at

THE best of these offers is the fact that they are - 
here just at the time when you are likely to want 
them most. You can’t get better values,

ITH all the Summer before you to wear them 
and such tempting values to he had, few men 
should hesitate in making their choice. There 

are blues, browns and greys in plain materials, and 
blues and browns to be had in striped effects.

The pants have Cuff bottoms, detachable self belt, 
and are cut semi-pegtop style. The coats arc three- 
buttoned, and may be had in single or double-breasted 
styles.

w don’t
take our word for it. See the goods and let them tell 
their own story.

■

É
Axminster Hearth Rugs. These are part of a new ship

ment that has just come to hand, and there’s lots of 
, beautiful patterns to pick from. They have a thick, 
velvety pile, and come in colors green, fawn, tan and 
red. Size 27 x 54 inches. Prijce each
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Flannels, and worsted and flannel mixtures are the 
materials, and you never saw better values in your life. 
All sizes are here. Prices $8.75, $12.50, $15 and $18.

85
$2.25: gS i cor-

Japanese Mats. These are reversible and the designs arc 
woven. Reds, blue and greens are the most prevalent 
calory, and every mat is an excellent example of Ori
ental art. Size 36 x 72 inches. Price on Friday. .50*

MEN’S FLANNEL PANTS FROM $2.75 TO $4.75
Here are unshrinkable white and grey flannel or 

pure wool cashmere Trousers", in all sizes. They are 
finished with cuff bottoms, arc semi-pegtop and have 
belts of self. Some very smart stripe patterns are here 
that should be very popular this season.

Price
Ja

Window Shades, made of\ hard-wearing opaque doth 
mounted on strong spring rollers, all complete with 
necessary fittings, are here, and our" prices are lower 
than ever. Let us' give you a quotaton for your new 
fittings. You can have, all ready made,-a shade .in 
colors cream or green, 37 inches wide and six feet long, 
for

m

PLAIN WHITE DUCK TROUSERS AT $1.50 AND
$2.00

These are made of a heavily: twilled duck that will 
render long and useful service. They are cut semi-peg- 
top style, have cuff bottoms, self belt, and may be had 
in all sizes. ' IAHÜ
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